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IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE FOR YOUR LIBRARY. 
A selection of publications by R.C. Bell in New Condition. 

1. Bell, R.C. Tradesmen's Tickets and Private Tokens 1785-1819. Volume 3, 1966. 
315pp, Photo illustrated. New, dust jacket over blue leatherette, gilt. Most illustrations enlarged 1 1/2 limes, 

The use of the word "ticket" means "metal ticket". Describes advertising pieces often serving as currency, and 
private tokens used by collectors for exchange between themselves,. .............................................................. -$59.95 

2. Bell, R.C. Building Medalets of Kempson and Skidmore 1796, l 797. Volume 5, 1978. 
184Pl!, Photo illustrated. New, dust jacket over blue leatherette, gilt. Most illustrations enlarged 1 1/2 times. 

Deals with a special group of Specious Pieces, and as many of the buildings depicted on them no longer exist they are 
becoming increasingly important as historical records ..................................................................................... $39.95 

3. Bell, R.C. Political and Commemorative Pieces Simulating Tradesmen's Tokens 1770, 1802. 
Volume 6, 1987. 2nd edition. 

286pp. Photo illustrated. New, black cloth. Most illustrations enlarged 1 1/2 times. 
This was the last of Bell's 6 volume wo,k, This book provides information about the lives of the people appearing on 

or using the coinage, Part one--the pieces have been arranged by the years of their issue, grouped within the year 
relative to the Monarchy, Politicians, Politics and Celebrities. Part two-• The author tried to separate genuine Spence 
dies from fuose fabricated by Skidmore ............................................................................................................... $59.95 

4. Schwer, S.E. Price Guide to 18th Century Tokens. 1983. 
182pp. Photo illustrated. New, pictorial card cover. 

The purpose of this handbook is to provide the collector & dealer with a priced handbook reference for the 18th 
century series, as catalogued by Dalton and Hamer. It js jnteruled that users will be able to identify the prjncjpal 
rypes as well as mosr major die variants from the informarion avajJabJe, A handy book to carry along with you. 

The onJy and most complete price r~tj:!j;i;!;~~:~::;:;:;r~~~.~~ .. ~~: ........................................... $19.95 

5. Wetton, J.L Seventeenth Century Tradesmen's Tokens. 1969. 
70pp, Photo illustrated. New, white card cover Most illustrations enlarged 4 times. 

Until his death, regarded as the most knowledgeable collector of this series. The 8 1/2" x 5 1/2" book contains a 
30 page essay; 15 plates; 15 pages of bjbljography which i5 excellent ............................................................ $19,95 

SPECIAL! 
6 . .All 5 books available at the special price of .............. _ ................................................................ $169.95 

Postage is included in the above listed prices! 



JNTJ:J}"l)_UC.'IHlli 
ny W 11y1tc Anderson 
Pre&dctJI Blld Edllor 

Thanb lo all of yoD wbo ltelpcd to mat .. Volume 1. Issue #2 a bii; bit with u..r members. 
I am proud to report lhat oat membersltip &as grown tn 228, aa incteaS() nf 67 members. 
since the issuaaoe of rite second newslcucr. I don't expecl lbat we will grow lhis rapidly 
on an oa goiag basis, but what a nice nuclcuio for tbe club to hav.,f But then I was tickled 
when we reached 50. California leads with 29 members, New York is second wilb 24, aad 
Mintt.esota is third with 17. Please tell your friends and fellow collectors about us, we can 
u:<e a few more in our nab. Let's keep ap tire good work. and gel diese fellow collectors 
out of tbek closets. Tbece is much material to cover in this issue, so 1'11 get rigbl to it. 

Atticles and CQblllU!L. Once •pia we arc fottunate 10 have received many interesling and 
informative articles from our contributing members. Mr. R. C. Bell is preunted with an 
Jloaorary Ufctime Membe~ip, iD this i,:.tue of rile 11c"'8le11er. I am repriotiag the first 
article that he wrote for "World Cnin~·. Sidney, Ohio, ia September, 1964. I pl"n to 
make d!cse "Tofren Talcs" .a n:galar feature in the ncw~letler, 1 calculate be wrote 54 of 
them from 1964 lo 1976. Joel Spingara has completed a woo.derful coacordanre &o that we 
an D011' easily fiod toke1J11 by Daltoa &. Hamer numbers, ill Mr. Bell's boob. It is 
published withit1. keep it baady. it's great/ Dr. Richard Doty has done it again, he has 
wtitrca two atticles for Ibis iSS11e. The f;n,t pens ins to a aew discovuy, tbe second to Ille 
money of Anglesey. He's awesome! Jerry & Sharon lfobbe .. rite about the 32's, you'll ~
•bat 1 mean! Ricltard GJaddle bas produ~ a fascinating aceoanl coatt:miag the Mayon, 
of Garrat. Another mucb apprceialcll regular, Jim Wahl, gels back to bis unrommt>n 
a,mmon11. Dr. David W. Dykes sends u,: Iris lim article by way of the "Spiak Numismatic 
Circular•. and allows me Ille privilege of repriatiag it for you. Another mucb apprecfaited 
regular contribul<>r, Mr. David S. Brooke, bas submitted hi.: aniclc about Perth tolr:en1<, 
aad of CQurse hiti regular column "The Colleetors Cahinel. • Harold Wc1ch ex.plains th.at 
collusion at auction is aot a rcecnt notion, and some very famous colleelors were 
accustomed to delving into il8 roalm. Frank Van Valen ha,: wrillea his premier Cl'CC 
article concerning Brillll!aia, Pbil Flanagan maw bis debut with "Fla.oagan 's l•"a.-orites 
# 1, • and Bob Metzge, 'Tra'flcls Witl• Isaac. • I kaow you ... m enjoy reading all of these 
fine articles. I .em very than Hal for all of them, .,.ithout them tbere wouldn 'I be much of 
a news/e,lwr. It you have sent me aa article, atld it doesa 't appear in tbis aewslette,. it 
will be pablisbt:d jn tbc nc,rt one. If you bave1J't sent me .a.a article for pub1'catioa, why 
baven't you'J lt's lua, it's informative and educational, it's tile newsletter! 

~ - There are lett£rs! Tbcy a.re all very cood, and very iaterestiog. OIIC "'"-" ..,,.;tfea 
10 me by our Seoior Member. Mr. Jules Reiver, who ;,. 80 years young. He is a ver:, 
impomnl Dumismatist, and when Jules ulks everybody listens! His siories and 
e,rperienocs arc ... ondcrful. 

C{ul, Busioess - There is an entire section davored lo !be busjtlcss ~.,peels of our cluh in 
Ibis issue. It addreases things like structure, aad increased dues. Please read ii carefully. 
and give me some feed back, ii you will. 

Ask 1'.bc Experts - Sh:t.ron Bobbe asked. in the fast issue, "What happened to John Gregory 
Hancock, Jr. 'l" "How did he die?" Dr. Ricbard Doly responds: The lad's name is Thomas 
Gregory Hanonclr. - 111 least, in the baptismal record of St. Philip's Cburcb, in Colmnre 
Row, Birmingham, ,vb«c I loolrcd it up. The date of &ia baptism is 28 September 1791. 
At ~ome point, he nr his father began catung /Jim John Gregory Hancock, Jc. l"be namr. 
Gregory was a family aame, evidenrly. · 
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1 have no reoord of lhe son after 1802, and very s:polly records of his f11tber as well. 
Beyond worlcing far Tbomak William11 (and later foe Boulloa), tbe cider Han(;(>Clr worked 
on his own and did medalR a" well .H tokenR. For wbat it's wo.ltb, be also secured a P.ltenr 
(#2783) 011 14 Sep1ember 1804, 'A melbod of l'occiag or Worlcing the Bo/Ill of Pressu or 
of Eagiaes used for tire purpose of Calliag. Pressing, and Squeeziag of Mcrals, Horn, 
l'ortoisr:sbeJl. Leather. and other Substaaces. ' l iu;em u, n:call tbat he got aA earlier one 
aboat 1795. but r can't retrieYe it now. 

Tom Fredette wrire&: Cao aayonc tell me wmy the dust covec 011 tbe 1977 Quartermaa 
repriat of tile Dalton k Hamer boot is of the US "RomllJJ Head" Cent. Tbaalcs! Oacc 
again; Dr. Rfobacd Doty responds; George Washington appe¥:, ua the 1977 Quarterman 
dust jactet, I imagiae. becau,ui J. G. Ilancock did lhe bead, alo11g .,,;,h a large aumber of 
purely Britialt to.Iceni:. He bad done tbe large and small eagle Washington cea~ earlier, on 
speculation, 11nd Breeo at least llnah th11t. ,rl,en die order for 11n American coinage fell 
rhrough. Hancocli got bis ,evl!llge by means of this 'Romaa head' pattern. l doubt it. but 
let it ride. Anyw:,y. l imagit1e tbet's 11S macb of a rinlc as we eaa come up wilb. But r 
doa 't understaad wby tbey didn 'l par 01te of H•ncocl,. 's to.tens oa the corer- they're 
oartainly common enoug1,. 

Ad:,enisements - There are some woadetful ad/I ia. I.be newsletter again, pleaM: look tbem 
over can:frtlly. aad sappact our adYerti:se<rs wbe.2 you ClUI. Their suppon for u• is quite 
meaaiagful. 

A• usul pleett forgive ,ny f!tt'Jta or 0111.issioM in fhe l!ewBleller, tiler are uniatestional, 
and 1 apologize in adv1111ce for vi:, that may Juve occurred. Tb.eah to Brace l..orich for 
60me editorial erpeni:re, 110d tb.aakll to all of you foT yoor beany inlere&t. eacounrgemeal, 
ud t:bampi01t. IV A 

MEMBERSHIP LOCUS 

.Alabama l MiS6issippi 1 

.Awb 1 Misso•ri 1 
Arizona. ] NelMash 3 
Ari:ans.tS' I Nevada 2 
Ausrr:,/ia 2 New Harnpshire 4 
California 29 New Jersey 9 
Canada 2 New York 24 
Colondo 4 North Carolin:, .1 
Coaaeclicul 16 Obio 10 
Delaware I Olclaboma l 
F.ngfand 15 OregOII 6 
Florid:, 4 Pe11011ylnai11 IO 
Georgia 2 Saudi Arabia l 
Illinois 7 Tenneaee 1 
Indiana 2 Teras 2 
low.a 3 Vermoni 1 
Kentucky 2 Virginia 3 
Maine J Wales J 
Maryland 5 Washiffgton 11 
M~cbosctts 5 'Washington, DC 2 
Michigan 5 Wut Virginia 3 
Miaa~la 17 Wisconsin I 

TOTAL 228 
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1 9/. 
176 
19$ 
Z'.3 
200 
183 
22~ 
186 
220 
22~ 
208 
; 63 
'75 
173 
194 
201 
212 
178 
197 
; e~ 
228 
227 
'93 
214 
215 
1 98 
211 
171 
171 
202 
21S 
225 
7.1 9 
169 
217 
195 
1 69 
zo;; 
207 
ZOJ 
: 8 1 
1 72 
224 
223 
216 
164 
H9 
107 
222 
, ij a 
204 
,ac 
168 
209 
190 
'!7? 
162 
206 
.66 
?. • 0 
·a1 
179 ,a4 
lB~ ~,o 
191 
"82 

S'l'Y.VEN 
DR. GAVTN T, 
DAVID 1:3. 
TAMMEN S. 
ROBERT C. 
S'l'l!PHEN C .. 
NOnMh 
DR .. U!:N;:;: R. 
?-i~ CIIJ.. El. M. 
LES'l'l::fii E. 
L.IOl.7.,. J. 
ST~:l'HEN J. 

ABRA~OW1TZ 
AWERBlJCn 
BA1L£~ 
BEEMAN 
llE:C.L 
BELLAVIA 
DENUCIIO!t'ER 
BETTl!:NCOURT 
BIRD 

D~. C. CHARLES 
GEORG~: 

B[,A>Jl<: 
nRAt>t.~Y 
Btl'l'LER 
COLt.~l{ti, 
CULI.rNA~ 
Dlt.EWRY 
DYKES 

GA.ll~H R. 
DR. DAVID W. 
BRU'CE 
JAN 
~AN BARRIE 
~t.rFFORD C. 
J'AMES M. 
.!O~N ~ .. 
THO~AS ~ .. 
CY'!-1'! :iI A 
F!OBERT 
KET~ 
V1~C:B 
WILL :t.lll.M -" • 

EDE BURN 
EDl!!l:SURN 
EGER TOI< 
Fl$'.J,,l.-1t,G!ii: 

E'IN'!JAN'~F. 
>Tl!T.ICK 
FRYGIER 
Gree::; 
G.!LD8R~ 
GREENHAM 
G:JIN'EE 
G•JZZE 

Uit.. i9.. llf::~SO:q 
~LCl'l 

HARER, JR. 
HARTZOG 
HECX 
H.E:NRY 
:o,POOR 
KtiU?P 

C;!ARLES 
':'Xl.fOTHY 
ROGE:R 
TOM :a. 
MAJ. 1-iIC:i:!-LEL 
RA:OPH 
!U)RRIE 
!1.\RRrNGTON E. 
RlCHA~!) 
emus vrcToR
caAR:..1:s 3. .. 

J. l<OCV~1':U 
!.ANGfU\M 
:.ONDO!< 
KANVIr..:,.i 
MARGO~r3 
KC CAW't,EY 
MEEK~~ TT 

t>R. G Ir..B:S:RT C. 
J"Ell'FR3Y 

MO)OUSON, MD 
0L1PHhNT 
0£.SSON 
ORRf<L:. 

DR. CARL N. 
~ .. L.Et1IS 
JOHN 
ROBIN A.. 
JU:CIIARD V. 
I.,E:UW E. 
:tOD 
508 
GRRGORY 

i1~LLIAM J, 
w=LL=AM L, 
CHARLES A.. 
GEORGE 
R.:C~L~RD I'. 
DAVTD 
DR • RONAL':) A. 
1\VRAM ..... 
BRUCE 
JOHN L. 
RUSSELL L. 
JAMES 
!>O'HA:.V 

l'EEL 
POPPt.R 
PUNCl<ARD 
Q!iAS'!' 
RET7. 
RHOADES 
SCH>llJN• 
SCH0RNS'1'ETN 
S.!.t:lUON 
SMA!.L 
SNYDER 
S~OW~RS 
'::J<OS':EL 
VAl?NJ~Ak 
v ... C!: 
"°AR!:i 
WEISBERG 
WE'.::SS 
WI!.KE&!.SON 
W !.LL.:'..AMS 
W!:.SON 
YOUN{.; 
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cr:rFFSIDX PARK, 
nAv CT.TY. 
~':'J\·rEN ISr..A}li:, 
Rl:=:nnrwc. 
GOS!''OitTIJ, :.JP.WC.i\STL& 
ALBION. 
Y.F.S>.' 
SHJ:tRMl\N OAP::S, 
RJ:'VER$:tOE, 
B~ tOGEPORi', 
BOO'l'RWYN, 
Sl'RINGFIELD. 
DJ:;U MOINES, 
llAt:~l'AUGE, 
llnAND;JN, 
SOUTH GLA~ORGAN. 
JP.N'CHORAGE, 
IHCF.VILLE, 
~.:,:rl'S ?OINT. 
.,,.RMINGTON, 
•3Rl\NBY. 
RED:::INC, 
)UISS TLLON, 
FAIR o_,Ks. 
LISERTY COJl~ER. 
LOOODON • 0111:L'. • 
RES'l'OY. 
NEW :gRITAIN, 
SA...'1 BER..'1AR:JI.l10, 
ROClO'O~D. 
~OkEMI'li., 
REED8VI:..r.E, 
C3A?raY, 
CHARLOTTE. 
wrcHrTA ?A:.:.s, 
Nz:lt FAIRFIELD, 
1i'A.RMrNCTON, 
WA8HINGTON. 
'l"EANECR, 
EDMOND. 
SPRINC:IELD, 
MISS10N 'IIE'JO, 
BE'JERLY Jl1Lr.n. 
GA:IN'ESVILLE, 
CAREFREE, 
FAYE'!'TEVILLE. 
R1DGE.F .!E.Lb. 
l.fINNEAPO!.IS. 
J.IIEW HOPE, 
PORTLAJ.IID. 
CLE'/ELAND. 
FAYETTEV:::::LLE, 
WOODMERE, 
WHITTIER, 
NZW YORK, 
COOKEV~LLF., 
MC COOK, 
SOtl'!'!l~NGTON. 
LONDOll, 
B.!RMINGHA!,f, 
ROCxv:1,1,1;. 
NJi:W ~ORK. 
$':'Ot~E MOUW'r;\ TN, 
Si\LEY., 
:t'F.l'f';'. 

BISHOP. 
NEW ~ORR, 

WALES 
AR 
~·1, 

7' US'J'F 71. T, TJI. 
CT 
CT 
CT 
0£ 
c., 
NJ 
CA:,;P.DA 
VA 
C'!' 
CA 
rr, 
~"I 
PA 
CT 
NC 
~x 
CT 
CT 
DC 
NJ 
01': 
I:. 
CA 
CA 
;or. 
AZ 
AR 
W.11 
MIi 
HN 
OR 
NY 
NY 
lfY 
CA 
NY 
~J:i 
:;E 
C'I' 
OR 
UR 
MD 
NY 
GA 
OR 
,::,H 
CA 
NY 



HONORARY LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP 
PRESENTED TO MR. ROBERT CIIARLES BELL .. 

It js our g,eat bonor. and pleasure ta pre.:enl ta Mr. Robert Ch:arles HeJI an lroAorary 
Ufetime Membership ia die Coadet Token Collectors Club. .Mr. Hell is hereby prese11ted 
member 1tumber 200. His efforts, aad literary oontt:ibu1ioas to collectors of 18t& Cearu,:y 
PLovincia1 Tokens, and selared areas of numismalics, are llereby acl:nowfedged by the 
Cortdu Token Collector,; Club wiib siiacere appreciation. 

Mr. R. C. Bell, MB, l"RCS. of Gasfortb, Newcasitle an Tyne, ,v.as bom on 22 Nnvember 
1917 .at Svdbury, Ontario. He came to Eagl:md from Canada ia August 1928. and wa.~ 
educated at llaileybury and St. Bartbalomew's Ho.spital Medical College, l.nndon. DariDg 
the W .ar be &er¥cd with tbe British E.mngency Me,djcal Sernce (oflo..w by a spell ia the 
Royal Canadian Air Force from 1945 to 1948. He returned lo England to take up a 
coasaltao.cy post in the pl.astic ftrgery unit of Sballey Bridge General HORpital in county 
Durham, Newcasllc Regional Hospital Board. 

Mr. Bell'e numismatic activities begao at tbe age of five when, witb other children. be 
.. isited a bumt-oat trapper's mack oa Victoria Ro.ad, Vancourer, near lhe Fraser River. 
ud fou,,d dircc South Africao coias amongst the still-warm ashes. A few wee.a later hill 
nssccnt callectio11 ja.creased by a quarter witb tb.e fir1ding of a Hawaiiu 5-ceot metal tram 
ticket near his auor's bome at 3170 Bro:11.d•ay W., Vancouver. 

By the mid l 95D's bisi numisimatic intere,,t b.ad uaosfened t(! Briti/1h 1okeas. specifically 
ibe 18th and 19t1, ccalury copper is:slles. AP avid collector of totem, .at th.al rime coald 
bave the pick of the dea/en' Uays. and Mr. Bell boaght c:rctcnsively, principally from 
Tbomas Hunter at tbe Newcasrle desiJcrs Corbitt .t H11•ter, lrot11 Mn<. Mooica Bussell at 
Seaby ,u,d ~oaaUy from Albert Baldwin, tbeo bead of hii< family's firm. Ry the 
1970s the collecuoa was largely complete: ooly judicioos addilio1t11 had been made since 
tbat time. 

Robert Bc11'" name &a,: beea. syaoayrnous with a ge,:;enlioa. of collector,; of Brititib trade 
tokens tbanl'S to his sorit:1: of boob, die first of which appeared aB Jong ago a.<: September 
1963. In compilinc them Mr. Bell enjoyed help from a wide circle of C()rreRpondears. 
illcJudiag Tolm R. Farnell aod A. IV. Jan, who6'C callecJioo.s bave long xince been 
dispersed, Segreg:ding I.be different tolrcns into geauille, specious, pri~ate attd political 
pieces. be followed in tbe lcotsrtepB of Richard Thomas Samuel. the ann11ymoas 19rb 
cenlury author of a series of articles 011 tokens in Tbe IJuaar, E~change arrd Marr, sad lhc 
Leamington Spa collector Artb.lU' Wate.ra. Fleshing oui Samael's a,ticles .and Watet5' 
Notes, adding much usef.,J baclr.ground information and ealatged iflustr.1tim1s from direct 
pbotography, Mr. Bell's boob fowul a ready market at a time wben original copies of tbc 
sUU!dard works by Dalton and Hamer aad Davis were beoomiag increasingly diffiealt to 
obtain. l.adeed, tbe success of Mr. Bell's books was the c.atalysl .-bich i1>spired Seaby to 
repriat tbese cla6Sics. in 1967 aad 1969 respectively. 

A past cbairma,, of the Tyneside Numismatic Society ud tbe recipient of life membership 
of tbe Numismatic Literary Guild ia 1987. Mr. Be1l bas authored namerous anicles irr the 
ttpecialist British and Nortb American 11omismatic press. Away Imm coins, another loag 
time interest of his has "-4 boatd games. His a ward-winning Board & Table Games 
from Maay Civiliz11t,oas was p,.b/isbed ia two ll01umes between 1960 and 1978, and 
Game,: of the WoLld appeared in 1975. 
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He b:,u; alsa fouD.d lhe time to publillb oi, 111 dumber of other di"fl'cr&e 6ubjects, including 
r,.r,eside pottery, sailiag. lllld tbe use of din gra(UJ in plastic surgery. He is II former 
cbllirmaa of tbe Hadriaaic Society, Uni .. er,;ify of Durbam, 1110d a fonner chairman of the 
Friends of rbe Orieata/ Museum. Dumam. 

Despire ba"fl'iag sold bis toieas • .Mr. Bell's interest in pznu,urnismarica remaias uodimm.ed, 
od he iii pKSeatly collectiag aad sludyiag the modem pieces from bis North .ilmeru:aa 
bomelud. 

Mr. Bell, plUJte accept :,oar HOZJora:, Lifetime Membo.tflip wirb our siacere appreciation, 
and our bigtJut eneem. ·· ······· ·--·--·-·· ·· · 

Wayne Andc,aoo, Pre.sidet!t 
CGader To.lea Colledon Club 

... ::· .:.·::' 
~ .!.=. 

...... . . 

NLG (Numii,m&tic Uteraq Guild}: 

. . ·~ 
.... -:-_;;· .. 

Award$ ia 19'!0, 1971, 19'12 vzd 1973 for articles ia Coia World. AW'Vm for be11t book iD 
clas ia 1988 and 1995. 

CNA (Cuadian Numismatic All&Ociatio.a): 
Guy Potter A ward, 198(), for , five-year lilf:l'ies of mantbly articles oa Sou~tmir Dollars of 
the Far West, publilllaed in tbe CaaadiluJ Namillmatic Jo11m11I. 

Acla!owledgments 

Our tbaab Di,r Nooaaa Webb. a11d Pete.- 1, Ptestoa - Mocl,:y. for allowing as to mprinr 
portiaas of the lntroductiOZJ to Tbe R. C. Bell Collection of Britisb Trade Tolrens. I st 
Ocwbcr 1996. 
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T nhe11 T ule:< 

A11glesey, l}rttid Isle, I>rovicles 
First En1e1·ge11(~y J\1oney Sto1·y 

The author •I the hlghly-sv•ce••· 
fol "Oommtrctal Coins 1117-1804," 
which •lunne•l th<! numi,matlc world 
In 1961 and almost overnight lrans
l<>nned the .. JIC()llng of Btllbh 11th 
century currell<'y tok~n• into I most 
popular pa•time. is R. C. Bell •I 
!Sowc••tle Upon Tyn•, England. He 
has •greed to delve d4'eply Into 
cerlalll Jnterrslin~ segments of his 
specl•lly to pr<1vlde World Coini 
readers with original gllmp,1u int.u 
the 'background of <>ne ol the most 
compl•x coinage p~l1"'1s in the hb· 
tory or man • the late JRth centucy 
in England. lie calls hie occa•ional 
serle9 "Toktn Tales" 111d every 
segment Is a story onto Itself. -Ed. 

lly R. C. BeU 
Newcastle Vpoo TyM. England 

In lhe 18th century the equipment 
at lhe Roval Mint in Lo!ldon was so 
,~'~',! · ... · · ""! antiquated that it could 
· barely pro<luce the nee• 

•s~ary gold and ~ilver 
<'Oins. and u·as quite in
capable of satisfying lh• 
country's N!quirementll 
for• copper coir.age. By 
1780 about thro•-<JUart
ers of the circulating 
small change consisted 
of wnrn coins of pr~· 

R. C. Bell v ious reigns, foreign 
money, and 3. be\Yildering assortment 
ol count,rfeits. The maximum pen.,lty 
for forging copper currency \'>'8S two 
years in prison, and if the forgery w•'° 
not an exact copy or a reg•! coin 
lhe offender could evade punishment 
throul(h a legal quibbl•. 

Th•se piec~s •r• touw known as regal 
ev1':sioRs; sec Hlustra.tior1s of a piece 
wilh lhe ohvers• showing the head 
of c.,,orl(e II, but tlle reverse i~ daled 
1771 . ~,e,.·fn years after this SO\.<ercign ·s 
death! 
s,11•0,ber, 1~64 

R•gal evasion halfptbny. The dir• 
were cul co prod11<e a worn lndl•tlllcl 
lmpre•sion, simulating a ei,ln lmi! ill 
ei~wlation. 

ln the second h9ll of tlle 18th century 
the,.., was a rapid incn,ase in the pop· 
ulation of lhe Industrial towns of the 
Mrth ol England. and repeated ~quests 
were made to the government 10 Issue 
copper coin.s which were required by 
omployers to pay their workpeopl•; but 
on a varlets of pretexts nutlllng was 
done. 

At this time young children were 
employed in 111i11cs, and their average 
weekly wag• w~s li6d (20 cent<; I 
women earned J/. HO cent,;) and men 
between 1/· al'ld 7/6d (60 cenls tu $1,10,) 
depending UJ)On their trade .and skill. 
The shortage or small change olten 
forced the ·•mployers lo pay lhr<!e or 
lour men wiL~ the ,ame pound note. 
who then eilh••· visited the shops in 
company, or wen! to a tavern for change 
•nd drank any 1·emainder. lrum which 
arose the phrase "to liquidate the 
runds. '' 

In 1787 the Parys Mine Copper cum· 
pany or Anglesey in Norih W'<de~, 
which employed some 1,200 miners, took 
lhe initiative Hnll ::.alved its pay .. day 
problems by producin~ a su;,erb penny 
pie,c~ from mP.lal from its own mine 
au() struck at ab O\Yn mtrit in Birming• 
ham. See photos on page 612. 

Parys Moun!ain ll~s at:out two miles 
south of the village ,I Amlwch on 

,.,. 111 

Patys Mine penny. First yeft? of Issa•, 
118'1. 

Anglesey !:,land, where there were 
legends that the RomPns had worked 
copper in the dlslrkl. but the sile had 
bMn lost. In 1751 remains or ancrent 
rnlnlng oper•t.ion, and stone oools wer• 
rouud, and on March 2, 1768, the largest 
kno1tn deposit of copper O'N! at that time 
was discovered only seven lcel below 
lhe surface. In the years that followed 
March 1 become a miner's ~oliday 
and festival. 

The .,.., was loosened by blasting and 
picks, and the11 was broken into small 
pieces 1viUl hammers by women and 
children who woro .iro11 gloves. The 
ore rragmenl9 were piled Into long 
'kilns some six feel high, which wcro 
lil"ed In several place• ID roast the or• 
and subUn1e otl the sulphur wh.iell was 
conducted through a llue to a C<Jnden
sation chamber where ii cooled to 
become "llo,vots ul sulphur."' 

Roasting copper ore was a tedious 
pror.e,.. taking from three to JO months 
depending upon the amount in th• 
furnaces which varied three hundre,d 
to a thousand tnns. 

The streams whleb !lowed lrom lhe 
mountain also containell coppr.r and 
lhe waters were dl•e1ted inoo reetaniiu· 
lar wooden tan'lc, 38 fe•t long, 12 fee'. 
wide. and llO inches deep, into which 
scrap Iron was dumped; as lhe iron 
,.,, 112 

rusted away yellow ochre form, 
copper depo.il was even purer I 
ore fcom the mines th.emsel\·es 

Tho obverse design or A IJru.i, 
referred to local hislo111, In 
limes Anglesey w•• known as 
of Mona and w•• the lasl sir 
uf th• Druids. l'hc Ro,nan 
Suetonius m3de a raid about 
apd Mnna was finally conqu, 
Aericola aboul A.D. 79. 

'f],e reverro l>ore a cypher 
(Pa1·ys Mine company) and t~e 
WE PROMISE TO PAY THE a· 
ONE l'ENNV, while the ed; 
inscrlb<!d: ON DEMAND lN I 
SEY LONDON Oil LIVERPOC 
beauty and honest weight of th< 
coins made U1e1n vcr)' popuJar 2 
were acce?led throu~hout th• c 
indeed they were preferred tu ti 
••gal coir.a.e;e. rn 1?1!8 the c 
is•uod a halfpenny of a <imilar 
and in all some 300 t.ons of 
and haltpennie, were stniek . 

T':lere- :are many minor v.:c 
in the ser.ie. which arc only ol 
to the specialbl. There are. h 
h•n Ul"9, Anglesey pennies whh 
probably patterns and never in 
cjrculation. The fir~t has an edi 
in~ ED\\'. HlJOJlES. TKO. Wit 
!OHN DAWES PARIS LODGE 

The Reverend F.dward Hugi 
nart owner c,f the mine: Thon 
li~ms was ~ director a·nd a 1 

of Parliament for AnRle.ey; a1 
Dawes was probably the minE 
Patys J...od~e was the re~idenc, 
Reve~nd Hu,ghcs and laler a 
or the comp9ny. 

'the othot rare ,•at·ielv or pe 
the usnal edge Inscription, bu 
th• l'MCo. L')'pher on the reve 
date is relllaCP.d hy a munot 
IJ. . .. probably the initials 
Dawes. At this tim• J was 
\Vritten J. 

Wi!liin • few rn011ths other in 
ists fol(owed the example of t~ 
Min• cntnpany and issned t~ 
copper oolns, the first to do , 
the Shropshire iron-master. ,I, 
kinson. who tog,,thor wilh h 
forms the subject ol our nexl 

Worfd C11i11s, Si, 



THE. BELL CONCORDANCE 

by Joel Spingarn 

Yov'rc driving home from the coin show. It was a good show and you have two 
heautiful. proof lil<e tokens to add to your collection. Roth have been attributed. You 
rccaH seeing them plated in D & H You wonder if thi,y migh1 he scarce or rare. how 
many were struck and what ~tory they may tell. Hopefully one of the R. C. Bell books 
will have the information. But whic.h book1 ff th-, token had a "Spence" motif i1 would 
probably be in tbe political book. If it were a de~ign t.hal advertised a merchant or 
product, it might be in the tradesman token volume, or mayb" the ~pecious? Maybe the 
commercial. It's al ways a puzzle! rossib ly it n1ighc not be illustrated in any of the 
books! You pursue the index of the booL: you con~ider most likely. No help! Yoo try 
another, and possibly a third. 

fl has not been lln usual for me co simply turn each page until J found the token 
illustrated, or until I decided lhat it has been omitted. Thi~ ,or1 of frustration led me to 
compile a concordance by D & H number~ ol all five of the R. C Bell books dealing with 
18th • cencury lokens. With thi~ concordance one c.an determine in a rew seconds which 
book ill ustrateK the token and the page number. If the D & H number is not in the 
concordance. it is n-0t in an~· of the b,>,>k$;. 

T sugge,t you make a copy or the con cord a nee and keep it wi 1h the books. 

The digits Lo the left of the equal sign are the n & H numher. 1'he first digit after the 
equal sign indicates the R. C. Bell book where the token can he found. 

#I Political and Commemorative 

n Commercial Coins 

#3 Tractesmens Tickets and Private Tokens 

.e4 Specious Tokens 

#5 Building Me.dalets of Kempson &. Skidmore 

The digits following the t,oo.k number indk.ate the p•ge 11uniher. For example, Middlese, 
D & H 2'}8 is 465. The number " 4 " indicates the Specious Token oook. and the number 
" 65 " indicates the page. 

The eoncordanee is se1 forth ;n th" follo,dng five pages, T hupe you find it useful. 

JWS 
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1'a.~.,-= l 

B2c1 f :-,;-,.3 Do~set Gloucster Hertfcrr.t 1 .. incolr. 
3~~2_9 1=490 39::: 2.41 l=~:!2 1=41:7 
4-~=4230 lbis~l47 63,,211 2=4149 3=29: 

i=4l47 64=245 3=33::l 6=292 
B~rkr: 3=41 {!6 66-7=120 4=260 8=293 
1~4159 4-5~11~7 68=~.19 

6=230 70-7=11', Kr?r.t, Middlesex 
B11ck~1 7=231 I.=.<!. I. I 0 1-2~347 

2=482 B=469 Hampshi.re 3-4=7.fi7. 5~:185 
3=22() 9=470 1~246 '5=26:i 6~41 i 9 
<f.=35 i0"231 2=4109 6-7=254 7=467 

5-6=36 12=1!,8 3=1!83 8"266 9-10=347 

7::1152 nurha1:1 4:587 ~1~265 ll-12=348 

8-19=36 2=318 6=1:?.5 l.3~267 11~350 

20=221 3~4154 O=LR7 Ii. 4210 15=26B 16=4120 
~4=3101 

21=4 J21 4=232 9,, 24 7 16=27{) Q;-,47.0~ 
22-3=4224 8=415! ll-2=419 lll=~4 2 31=367 
25-2H=4222 9=233 !.~=422 )9=491 32=368 
29=4153 10=4156 14=424 20=271 33=439 
c~ n1'.::>1· ~-Cg:: 25=:178 21 .. 4105 36=373 

7=38 
Essex 29-30=44] 28=273 38~381 

9=35 1~4167 35=4144 29=272 42=55'.l 
1: .. 39 4~235 39~1126 30=273 43=55:: 
1?.=221 5•235 41=247 3)=274 44,.551 
1.9~39 9-237 •'13~248 34=2106 45=557 
J5=1174 10"236 45=147 35=275 46= 5,;e 
36-222 11=4103 46~249 36=276 47,,;;~s 
Cheshire 33-4=]21 48~2~0 37=277 413,,549 
4=487 35-6=239 54=7.36 38=279 &381 '19-50=550 
3=22:! 39=4160 56=42':i 39=279 51~351 
7=224 42='1!16 58=?.54 40=230 52=560 
9=225 43=416! 63=255 41=4151 53=~51 
10-!5=225 66,,454 42=231 54=~59 
16--27~225 Gloucster 67~455 55=5S2 
28-55=226 1=54] 68.c251 Lao<.:aHllir?. 56~553 
56-59=226 2-47-545 79=233 2-4=335 '57=55L 
60=1-;'S 5_5,,546 89=257 9-28~283 58=559 

7=545 94=259 ~7=2!!2 59=55( 
Cr)rni:ia 1 !. 8=5<1! 97-1 D0=4 ·: :!4 ;;9.,4241. 60=560 
2-:-227 9 .. 543 10: .. 43 61-7S~285 61-2=556 
3~310 ~0-11=511 102-3=44 118=434 53-5=551 
4=311 i 7.=54 3 104-8=4136 127=286 (;6:,561 

13-4=545 109-ll=~l37 120-34=287 67=562 
Cumberlanc' 15-6 .. 546 112-l4=tll38 135=288 68=555 
:=313 17=545 115=146 138=437 69-70=562 
2=479 1$=547 117=1'16 140-2~289 71=5~0 

19=543 !43-6=290 73=564 
Derby Z0=544 Hereford 74=563 

21=584 1=329 . . . 
3=:H 5 ue ices ..,er 75=564 

22-30=323 4 .. 330 2 .. 337 76-7=565 
Devon 31-7=324 5=260 78--9=566 
2=22B 38-43=324 5=4L3 80,,567 
6=229 44-52=32,1 81,,594 
8=i4U 53_7,.325 

Page 10 82-596 



Pac,;e 2 

Mi 6 G lese}~ Middlesex l{idclese~ Middli.sex Middlesex 
03=5108 145=591 214=:!147 J7.0=.361 179=4125 
84,,5120 ~46=574 216=1:50 J 2l =36 7, 481-?.=4124 
85=597 147,,593 217=]55 322=]62 520=1174 
86~5109 148=579 218=158 323=363 521=1161 
87=5115 149=597 2i9=166 324=21!6 522=4169 
88-9=5)19 1irn~5s 1 221%162 325=21:6 534-5=4i21 
91 .. 5121 151 .. 582 223 .. 160 336=365&3201 536-7,,,5127 
92=594 152=599 226 .. J J 56 337=4 !14 538-9=5149 
93=5104 15.3=5101 227=343 342 .. 2106 540 .. 5130 
94=5114 154 .. 5104 228=1!20 345=2106 541 .. 5134 
95-6=596 155 .. 5;05 230-1=341 347:2108 542-3=5131 
~,7 .. 597 156 .. 58 2 232=1176 348 .. 4198 ':i44=5!32 
99.,599 157=5106 233=1207 352=2109 545=5156 
99.,5100 158=5114 239=1191 354;...2109 54i;_ 7.,5 i 53 
100 .. 5101 159=589 212 .. 1127 357 .. 2111 548,;5150 
i01=5103 160=5:15 243=1128 362=371&3200 549-50 .. 513<; 
102=5104 lfi1=5ll3 2':4=1129 363-5=2:12 551=5138 
1C3.,5106 162 .. 5115 245=1130 .366 .. 2113 552=5]27 
104 .. 5110 154=511 l 246=295 369-72=2123 553-4 .. 5130 
105-6,,,51:1 155 .. 590 247-9=338 378=371 555=5138 
107.,.5113 166=5102 250 .. 4138 389~374 555,.5135 
108=5116 16 7.,591 251=4140 390=375 557-8,;5151 
109..-5117 166 .. 512] 253=339 391=1121 559=5158 
110 ... 5110 169=595 25,;~295 395 .. 1141 560,;5163 
111=5118 17:l=5105 255-6=340 398 .. 2115 561 .. 5145 
112 .. 5120 171-2 .. 578 257-=4118 399 .. 375 562-3.,5\Sl 
113 .. 5121 174=4127 258-271=342 400=383 564 .. 5141 
114-6:576 :75 .. 4128 275-6 .. 344 4C2=37B 555,,5142 
117=577 :77 .. 132 277.,z97 403 .. 379 569=5135 
ll 8,.578 180 .. 135 2a2 .. 345 414 .. 385 570-1=5163 
119=579 181bis=ll35 283=298 415 .. 386 572 .. 5156 
l 20=5 81 ]82=136 285-6 .. 369&~146 573=5157 
121-2 .. sao 183=126&136 2go .. 11se 416=386-9 574-5=5161 
123,.572 184 .. 137 291 .. ]159 418 .. 388 576=3140 
124 .. 590 184bis.,144 292-3 .. 364 4l9 .. J90 577-!l:5124 
126=597 1B4bis2=195 294-5 .. 299 420 .. 387 579=5142 
127..,5107 185=134 297=2!00 421 .. 321 580=3136 
l 28=5112 187=::.179 299.,455 422=389 581=5152 
:30=588 192=1163 299 .. 466 424=392 582:5159 
131,;571 194 .. 1164 300 .. 353 425 .. 393 583=5135 
13:.1 .. 589 195=1165 301 .. 1142 427-31~394 584=5137 
13 3,.5 8 2 197=1162 302=354 432=393 555 .. 5155 
134=587 198,;124 3os .. 2101 434=393 586,;5143 
]35 .. 583 199=123 306,;2i02 442 .. 387 587,;5141 
135 .. 575 201 .. 122 307=4203 451=392 588-9=5133 
137=584 203=199 308=2104 IJ59=4123 590-2=5139 
138:.,585 205=1105 309=399 464=397 595-7 .. 5129 
139.,5109 206=1109 312 .. 4112 455 .. 399 598-9 .. 5124 
141::572 207=173 313=355 467-9=3102 600 .. 5137 
14 2"'5R6 208rl91 314 .. 356 470-1=3103 60]=5154 
143=575 209=193 )16"'3~7 473=3:05 602.,5145 
144 .. 585 210 .. 151 3!7=358 474.,3:06 603=5!28 

213=15,; 319=360 478 .. 3107 



Xid:llase:c Mlddlesex Middlesex l\:orfo!.k Sor.,~rset. 
60-1-5-5147 76:)=1173 1015=lilg 1 =2138 1=3137 
606-5153 705-4175 1018--116 2=4129 24=3133 
607-9=5148 829=182 1022=180 3=3123 26=3132 
610-12=5149 831=1El8 1021!=1108 5=2125 27=149 
613-5165 833=1R6 :029=4214 6=~121 28=21~0 
614,,5159 835=1172 1033-5=426 13=2126 34=2119 
615-5145 835=190&366 1036=)150 14-5=2128 39=2151 
616-7=5128 837=1160 1037=1205 19=2129 40=2152 
618-5112 8S7=4177 1040=1202 22=2131 4i=IJ30 
619-5133 S5!l=4178 1041-'..1=414 24=2133 l.!~=2154 
620~5158 862-4=4167 1044=1] J.l 28=2133 50=2154 
621=5157 87fl=lE 2 1045=1113 31=213'1 65=3'.35 
622=5!39 904=31! 2 1046,.1.114 33 .:2136 66=3i36 
623=5160 905~3E3 1047=1114 34-5=3127. 69-70=59 
624-5=5162 907=31:3 1048=1 l '/5 44=2136 72=510 
626<5165 908-9=4183 1049=11 '.ll 46=2137 73-4=511 
527=513i 911=4184 10~0=1]32 (7-8=2136 75=512 
628=5166 913-7=31!6 105l=L7.38 51=2139 7'5=5Ll 
629-30=5167 923=415 1052=1133 54=312<'. 77-8=516 
631=5136 925-6=422Y 1052:L.236 79-80=5i5 
632-3=5125 '329=2196 1053=35! Northh?.rnton 8'.:513 
634-5c:5147 930=137 1056=.C.105 1=448 82-3=5~4 
636=5126 932=13B lOf>Oc:376 84=4,0 
537,,5145 934=lr\2 1061=380 Northumb€r llbc:2157 
638-9=516J 935-6~139 .1067.=JB2 l-2=312~ 89=21Jl 
640=5144 937-8:140 1 063=363 :\=3127 <J0=326 
641=5143 9,11=1167 1 064-3=J95 25=4132 9 l =J2·7 
642=5154 943<'!166 1066=396 28-35=4:31 92=]28 
643=5l67 94'1,,,14?. 1057=395 98=3131) 
644=5128 945=440 l.068-9=396 No1:tingham 10L=243 
645=51~8 947~125 1.070,:396 l.=312!:! 103=242 
646=5168 949:125 1081 ='.l:.10 ?.-3=312g !05=2i58 
649=516:I Cl52=4J5 iJ 24=451 4=3130 107-8.,2156 
650-3=5169 953=436 11 25=4} 26 5:588 110~2160 
654=5171 9S4=437 :127=41'13 6=2140 111=2155 
651:l-60=5!70 969=17.9 :130-1=141 ll 2=,2156 
661-:Jc,5177 975=13 :133-4=145 Oxford 114::4 31 
664-~,;5153 976=!1~8 :137c:144 1=2!41 115=2151 
667=5125 977=420 : 140,.,1137 lib=2153 
668-9=5153 980=441 :143=1139 Shropshire 361=.C.45 
6.,()~5126 981 =421 :..144=1140 1 ~46?. 
b7J.~~l.44 984:197&4208 1146=1154 5=<1243 
572-3:5160 986=440 1147=1155 12=2142 
674::5:61 994=1168 1148=1153 22=21'13 
675~3:64 995=184 1150=46S 
676~1213 1002=185 1151-63=427 
694~3:09 1003;;171 1159=4211 
698=4171 1004=172 1164=1195 
700=4179 10C6=<i58 i 165;; i194 
703=4179 1007=4141 l l66"E 95 
704=4170 1D09=4106 
707-8=4173 1010=1117 Monmouth 
710=4180 J01J=1 l 16 1 "'2124 
743=4170 1014=1.lll 3;;2125 Page 12 
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Stafford snsse~t l~a n; i cl,shi re ,,rar~.;ickshi re Worcest'2, 
2=3140 27=4il5 69=3156 276-7=540 32 .. ,;152 
9:3142 29== :. i 36 7()=2192 279-8C=54l 33=120 
11=2160 34=2 l 87 71=2193 282=5]] 38=i 21 
18:412 35=2188 73=4190 2.84=533 41=121 
20=2161 35,.4 J 48 70=4192 286=535 42=122 
23=3141 41=2189 77-E3:7.19.( 286-9 .. 535 47=4103 
24=4157 !19=3166 291=536 55=1160 
26=449 warvicr.sh:!. ::e 120= 3165 293=536 
27~3139 1=3:62 122:3167 295=539 Yor1{ 
29=3138 3-4:3164 123::,2195 297=536 1.,573 

4bis=1189 125-7=3169 299-301=537 3-1180 
Suffcllt 5.,3~ss 128=3170 303-5=3185 4=18" 
4=2169 5=3:63 131»3171 306=3184 U=4162 
5=3148 6=3:SB 140=3158 309-14=3188 9=486 
10=3146 6=3:74 142:3158 3:5=3190 13=488 
ll=:1148 7=L70 144,,2196 3:7:3191 l<!-5=2203 
lJ='.3147 10=~170 147-9:518 320=415:~ 17-21=2204 
16=2163 11=1171 150-3,,527 321=4154 22:411 
19=2161 12=170 154-8 .. 528 323=4154 28,,3196 
20=3144 13=167 159-63=527 327=446 33-5=2205 
21=2166 15:3159 164-6=526 332-474=2201 37=2205 
22=2165 16=3157 167-8=523 336=2145 41=2205 
24=2167 17=3159 169-70=525 340-58=2l44 43-52=2206 
26=2170 19=3i60 171-3=520 360-8=2144 53=47 
27=2171 20=3173 174-6=529 369-72aa2198 56=2207 
28=2168 21 .. 3179 177-9,..518 424-30=2147 s,-a .. 2210 
29=2172 23 .. 3141 180-3=522 430=4243 59=2209 
30=2171 24=3162 1 64-'.5=523 432-38=21(7 63=3199 
31=2173 25=3183 186-7=520 448-50=2147 59=3197 
33=2174 26=31se 188-90=526 476=414 70:3198 
34=2176 27=1188 191-3=530 482.,,.3176 
35=2175 :n~3139 194-9:520 Anr;l!!!sey 
35 .. 3148 27=3180 2()0-1=521 WestrnorH,n:t 3.,457 
36=-3148 28=3158 2(:2-4=524 4=433 4-10=2273 
37=2177 28=3181 205-7=525 i l-13=2275 
4U=,177 29=1184 208-9,,522 Wiltsbire 11;.a3=2210 

29=3138 210-11 ~s21 1=446 86-140=2278 
Surrrey 30=3168 212-14,,530 2=2201 14:=4167 
3-6=3150 31=3172 215-7=519 3=3192 lfi8=4187 
7=2178 33=117 218=1151 4:3193 169-243=2278 
9=4!11 34::177 219.,3:75 12=4149 250=462 
11:,4 !07 35=163 22 3:31 ·17 _21=2 202 251=4182 
19=3~52 38=531 224=489 265=4221 

41=-3Hl5 23:-7=0 7.i 99 Wo1·cf:!ster 267=459 
Suss e~;: 42=3187 247-9=2200 1:4161 268=460 
1=4B5 43c.3]68 256-7<.534 2=499 270=461 
2=2179 44 :318 7 259=538 3=4100 273-79=2279 
6=4164 49:4158 26'.L-2,,')39 4=4101 281-3~2,,2279 
9=4144 50:410 264-5r-540 '>=-4102 « 13,,459 
10=2i80 62,,3154 267=541 6"3195 436-44Z~46 
15=2181 63=2191 2.69=534 7=4166 447=41B8 
19=2182 64,,3155 271-2~537 21=4168 446-50«4189 
Zl =3153 67=3161 274=538 7.J=~ 1 1 5 452=4P,3 
22-3~218-1 

68=3162 
45)=457 

25= 2165 457~-?190 



Nert·,.. Wales 
l-4=4213 
j-11,.47.q 
12=452 
14-2 2=.<! <; 2 

South i,ale:s 
24-31 =". 51.j 

carrn;irthen 
·1:2 281 

Cir·:~ "'.""ten 
J.=.!i84 

Glarnorgen 
3=2282 
r.-2284 

.!\.berd,;,en 
1~1s2 

Angusshire 
1=3211 
4=3212 
5=224 3 
6=32i3 
7-9=2237 
10-11=2239 
12-15=2238 
16=2246 
18-20=2244 
21-2=2241 
23-6=2247 
27-9=2248 
3Q-6=2250 
39=22'10 
42=2245 

Arg}· 11~-::t i ::-e 
]=585 
2=SU6 

~yrsh:rc 
3=]2lll 
7=3215 

?iff!~hi.re 
! =:l7. 7. 5 
7.=22'>2 

In,,erness 
1=7.252 
2.,,.22 53 

Kin ras s~ir., 
1 =J 2: 7 

Ki Yl{CUdbright 
1=2254 

Ln na r:<s~i re 
2=225S 
7.7=2255 
28=2255 
31-3=2256 
39-2257 
49 .. 3219 

r .. cthian 
1=4145 
2-4=4213 
5~4214 
6-8=2259 
9=3220 
10=3220 
13=2260 
14-6,..2261 
19-21~7.262 
23-30=2263 
52-3222 
58-9-2264 
60-1=2265 
66-322l 
67-8=48 
69=4211 
70=4212 
72=480 
113=4200 

Pernbroltc 
i =<153 

Per t.h 
1=2266 
4=3223 
S-9=2267 
10-2268 
1:=2269 

Renfrew 
1=3227 
2~3229 

Cork 
1=491 
3-4=419J 

Drogheda 
1=4196 
2-6=11197 

Dublin 
·, =3 207&4209 
2=4209 
4=2215 
5=222 
7=4325 
9,..4237 
14=2227 
15-6=495 
21 .. 2222 
28=3206 
29-82=2219 
57=2216 
235-250 .. 2220 
251-267,:2222 
269-303~2218 
305=4206 
306=1.J226 
307:4207 
308=22",0 
31:J-li=496 
323=497 
325=498 
338=2224 
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Dublin 
345=2223 
)46~2227 
347=2216 
35"=222S 
355-71=4199 
375=4200 
376=4200 
379-81=4200 
380=4215 
382-3=]205 
38S-7=493 
38A=494 
389-90-=475 
392-3-=4227 
397=495 
402=499 
403=4142 
411=4228 

Galway 
l ... 4201 

Kings CounLy 
l-4=22.28 

~~·;..1nster 
1-2=4).29 

Tipperary 
1~4192 

Wexford 
j_-4=2231 
5-16=2230 
17-18~4202 

hTicklo~,T 
1=4195 
3-31=2232 
43=419:l 
68=4194 
75=4196 



A NEW TOKEN FROM WALES? 

The last of the British commercial coins or Conder tokens may have been stru·ck nearly 

two centuries ago; but this series has the wherewithal to continue to surprise us. I recently 

acquired (for the princely sum of six dollars) a new piece, one which is not related to any of the 

thousands of pence, halfpence, and farthings in the canon. I think it's a contemporary evasion or 

counterfeit; but I'd like to share it with you all the same. 

OBVERSE: Bust of a gentleman, facing left. PAY ABLE . AT . W . WILLIAMS 
REVERSE: Seated female figure with harp (six strings), facing left. NORTH WALES 
(below exergual line) 1792 (?). 
EDGE: Plain; not struck in collar. 
DIE AXIS: 6:00 (i.e., coin). 
WEIGHT: 5.754 grams (i.e., 88.7 grains). 

REMARKS: This must be a specious halfpenny token; it is approximately half the weight of a 

genuine one. The token is struck on a very small flan, so that part of the legends (including, 

unfortunately, the bottom of the date) are missing. The date could be I 796, 1790, or 1792. I opt 

for the latter, based on the choice of types. The obverse bust was clearly patterned on Boulton's 

bust of John Wilkinson, down to the parallel lines in the coat. Boulton struck tokens for the 'Iron 

Master' in 1790, 1792, 1793, and 1795 - so that the date on this new token might be any of the 

three possibilities mentioned above. But the reverse figure was very closely based on the seated 

Hibernia found on the obverse ofCamac Kyan and Camac tokens, the great majority of which 

bear the date 1792. I hazard the guess that this is the date on this specious token as well -

although the actual time of manufacture might extend to the later 1790s or even beyond. In any 

case, a seated figure of Hibernia would have been a perfectly acceptable design for North Wales, 

whose ties with the Emerald Isle were and remain strong. The name of the purported issuer 

shows a flash of humor: half of the people of North Wales were named Williams! 

I imagine that the piece was struck in the back alleys of Birmingham ( as were so many 

other counterfeits and lightweight pieces made ' for general circulation'), although it is barely 

possible that it had an Irish origin. 

If anyone has seen this token or anything like it, please favor me with a line. 

Page 15 ----R. G. DOTY 
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MONEY OF ANGLESEY 
or, 

THE LAST TIME I SAW PARYS' 

The relationship between Matthew Boulton and Thomas Williams was both clo11e and 

complex. The two men were rather too similar to be close friends: each was an entrepreneur, 

interested i11 seeing where the dawning Industrial Revolution ,night lead him. Of the two, 

Matthew Boulton is perhaps the more appealing, possessed of an idealistic streak absent in his 

Welsh competitor But Williams has an interel!t for readers of this journal, for he it was who 

began the production of eighteenth-century British provincial tokens. 

He did so because of location, ability, and the profit motive. Williams was pan owner of 

the Parys and Mona Mines on Anglesey, the island located inunediately off the Nonh Welsh 

coast. These copper workings were highly productive, and Williams busied himself in selling their 

metal all over the world - and in undercutting the wares of the Comish Metal Company (one of 

whose principles was a gentleman named Matthew Boulton). Williams strove to expand the 

market for his copper - and one way in which he might hope to do so was in suppl}oing the 

material (and perhaps the manufacturing base) for a new issue of halfpence and farthings for Great 

Britain. Matthew Boulton had his eye on the same possibility, but Williams made the first move: 

lacking orthodox money to pay his host of miners (North Wales was almost devoid of banks in 

those days, and conununications with the rest of the British Isles were execrable, even by the 

undemanding standards of the eighteentb centwy), but blessed with the raw material from which a 

kind of money might be made, Williams set up a mint to strike copper tokens. They would be 

heavy, containing a generous amount of metal. They would guarantee payment in 'real' money at 

his offices in London, Liverpool, and Anglesey. They would be as artistic as he could make them. 

And they would each circulate as a penny, a handy denomination at the time, and one which had 

never before been struck in copper. 

Williams set up shop in the bustling town of Holywell, in Flintshire. Coinage appears to 

11 AM sony (RGI>). 
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have begun at the vecy start of the year 1787 - and the handsome 'Druid coppers' had become 

known in London by March 1787, where they were eagerly embraced, a welcome transfusion into 

the anemic British minor coinage system. By late March, Williams' Holywell mint had begun 

striking tokens for another pioneering entrepreneur, John Wilkinson. Like Thomas Williams, 

Wilkinson was strong-willed, and he and Matthew Boulton were as ftequeDtly competitors as they 

were allies. Williams' coppers for Wilkinson featured a portrait of the self-described 'hon 

Master' on the obverse, a man at a forge on the reverse. Like the Parys Mines pi«:es, they were 

struck in collar, and they were also tariffed as pence - at leaSt at first. Wilkinson found that they 

circulated more readily as halfpence, however, and lowered their value accordingly. 

By the end ofMan:h 1787, Matthew Boulton had a major competitor, in two senses: 

Thomas Williams vied with him for the regal copper coinage contract ( and he could very likely 

underbid him, because Anglesey copper was cheaper to produce than Comish copper); and 

Thomal! Williams was also demonstrating. evay day, what his mint could do, while Matthew 

Boulton was still attempting to wheedle a few halfpenny patterns out of his balky-if-gifted ally, 

Jean-Pierre Droz. But time was on Boulton's side. He would eventually secure the coppt:r 

coinage contnct for his own (if not in alliance with Droz). And he would someday find himself 

coining copper tokens for Thomas Williams - and for John Willdnson as well 

Williams kept himt;elf and Wilkinson supplied during 1787 and 1788 • ahhough he moved 

the mint from out-of-the-way Holywell to Great Charles Street, Binningham, around the middle 

of 1787. Williams kept the new site running at full production through the remainder of that year 

and all of the next. By the end of I 788, he had struck 2S0 tons of pence and fifty tons of 

halfyence2 for Pmys. Mines alone • a total of nearly thirteen million tokens. If one added the 

pieces manufactured for John Wilkinson, the output of this private mint would amount to at least 

2There is a suggestion that production of the halfpence commenced around the beginning 
of April 1788. See MBP368 (Williams, Thomas), Thomas Williams to Matthew Boulton, 5 April 
1788, in which the ,,,riter encloses 'one of[John Gregmy] Hancock's new halfpence--- The 
Engraving is far infcriorto Your's [sic] tho· not to any of our Tower Productions & I believe 
Hancock might mend his hand'. Hancock had engraved the dies for the Anglesey pence, as well 
as those for the Wtllcinson coins of 1787 and 1788. He would be active in token design and 
production for many years, and he would work for Matthew Boulton on at least two occasions. 
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fifteen million piece.,;, around two-third!\ of them struck in a single yeiir, 1788. By the standards 

of the day, Thomas Williams' coining entell)rise was a spectacular success: but its days were 

numbered. 

The W clshman had set up his mint, at least in part, with the same hopes and for the same 

reason as those haTbored by his Midlands competitor: the Crown simply must address the 

shortage of official copper coinage - and when it did so, it would likely tum to a private 

contractor for assistanee. But WIiiiams saw month after month pass without governmental action 

of any sort whatsoever. Nothing seemed forthcoming, and what had once been seen as a. stairway 

to profit began assuming the appearance of a liability. Matthew Boulton had encountered the 

same official inertia. - and indeed, be would continue to encounter it for the better pan of a 

decade. But Boulton was a.lire with the possibilities of a new idea, whereas Williams was simply 

out to make a. profit. And so the latter came to a momentous decision: he would sell his 

unwanted coining apparatus (which was of the traditional, preindustrial variety) to Matthew 

Boulton The laner had no particular use for it - but he wanted Williams out of the coining 

business. And so a deal was struck, sometime in the early spring of 1789. Williams agreed to 

• entirely relinquish the Coining with my Presses', proposing that 'our common friend J Wilkinso11' 

be invited to act as arbiter and set a fair price.3 In the end, Matthew Boulton agreed.to pay L.105 

each for Williams' five presses - L.525 which he could ill afford at the time, fur lllllChines which 

were of no earthly use to him 'as they a.re not in any degree applicable to my improved mode of 

CoiDingL;] besides my pn:sent apparatus is sufficient to make and the Money of Europe''. 

Payment for the old presses would be deferred for several years, and it would be rendered in a 

curious fashion. 

It had lllso been agreed that Matthew Boulton would strike a new issue of Anglesey 

halfpence for Thomas Williams; the latter. would provide the copper for the project, in the fom1 

of left-over blanks, their edges already lettered. John Gregory Hlll!cock, Sr. would provide the 

'MBP36&, Thomas Williams to Matthew Boulton, 19 May I 7S9. 

'MBP150, [Private] Letter Book Q, Matthew Boulton to Thomas Williams, 24 May 1789. 
Boulton's mint was not as far along a~ he claimed - but it would indeed be coming on line within a 
few weeks. 



dies - and the whole would be turned over to Boulton by Williams· clerk:, Wyatt. Bul the clerk 

proved balky lll!d Hancock less-than-punctuitl; and Boulton does not seem to hav~ begun minting 

Anglesey halfpence prior to the beginning of August 1789. We may assume that the order had 

been finished by the early autuOID. Thomas Williams was charged L. 16.6.8 for each ton coined. 

How many 1789 Anglesey halfj,eoce did Matthew Boulton strike? Based on scant records 

from Soho, I conclude that Williams nwst have sent him some 28,350 pounds of cc:,pper for the 

purpose, all of it in the form of edge-marked blallks. Smithsonian specimen~ tend to bear weights 

corresponding to appromnately thirty-five pieces in the pound; if we assume that something in 

that range was actually intended, we arrive at a figure of slightly under a million pieoes for the 

1789 issue 

As with the two other pioneer token issues from Soho Mint, these Anglesey pieces were 

literally hybrids, initiated in one era and completed in another They were blanked by manually

powered machinery. Their edges were marked in a fashion which would have been familiar to Sir 

Isaac Newton. But they were struck by steam, in coining presses which Sir Isaac could not .have 

imagined. Finally, they were hybrids in the sense that they were not struck in collar, an eventual 

hallmark of the Boulton minting technology. They could not be so struck because Boulton bad 

DGI yet perfected that aspect of his machinery. But he would soon do so, and the Anglesey 

coinage would be the first to proclaim it. 

Anglesey halfpence dated 1789 make up Daltot1 &. Hamer numbers 354 through 377. The 

first 8lld the last originated elsewhere (the fo= a pattern, perhaps by Westwood, the latter a 

simple counterfeit); lacking evidence to the contrary, I anribute the remaining tokens of that date 

to Matthew Boulton' s Soho Mint. 

The year I 789 ended and the year 1790 began. Matthew Boulton' s people continued to 

tinker with his mint, but they were still nowhere near solving the problem of rapidly striking and 

ejecting coins in a collar. Matthew Boulton admitted as much when he secured his Patent in the 

summer of 1790: 

the blank which was coined is pushed our & another is laid in between the 
dies either by the person who attends it as usual in coining money or other 
wise { sic] by some proper contrivance which does not relate to the present 
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purpose.5 

Had he ~olved the problem at the time he took out the Patent, it surely would have reflected that 

fact. 

Boulton took out his Patent because he was terrified of Jean-Pierre Droz claiming Soho's 

improvements a~ his own. The talented Swiss had been hired to brlng his own ameliorations to 

coining - most especially a segmented collar which imparted a raised ornamentation or lettering to 

coins as they were being struck Boulton invested many hundreds of pounds in Droz and his 

invention, but he finally concluded that he would have took elsewhere for assistance in his 

enterprise. He and Droz liad completely fallen out by the summer of 1790, and their differences 

were submitted to binding arbiuation just as the Patent was being secured. Droz left Soho in the 

late winter ofl791. By that time, his erstwhile employer was ban! at work on another coinage 

fur Thomas Williams, and for Parys Mines 

Droi: might have had a hand in it: in mid-May 1790, the Swiss had requested and received 

Boulton' s permission to create a new set of obverse and reverse dies fur a new Parys coinage, 

working on his own time; he was also to create special edg~marking tools for the purpose. But 

Droz proved no more enterprising in laboring for himself than he had in laboriog fur Mr. Boulton., 

and the project came to nothing. Several months would pass before another Paiys token was 

created. And anothec artist would be called in to create it. 

This was a Parisian named Rambert Dumarest, v..ith whom Boulton was in treaty by the 

spring of 1790. He set Dumarest to work, in Paris, creating the Druid die in which Dro;i: had lost 

interest. Dumarest labored on the project until late in the summer, when Boulton finally enticed 

him to Soho. There he finished the die, and a few pieces from it were struck for the consideration 

of Thollllls Williams and sent to him at the end of October. 

They occasioned a speedy and candid response: 

I have rec.cl your Box of Druids--- I'm sorry to tell you we shld. be 

5Birmingham Reference Library, Boulton & Wan Papers, Portfolio 714, second pan, 
Specification of Coining Mill [1790]'. 
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cursed for offering a large Quantity from thi~ Die-- it is universally condemned 
as not in Character & out of proportion the face being much too large for the 
rest of the Head which some critics say is in so small a compass it admits no 
room for Brains ... Some say your Dnrid'sBeard ~sembles a run ofWater 
more [than] a IDlll!'s Beard·- Your Letters on the Edge are so faint they are 
scarce legible-· 6 

Boulton's nephew Zack Walker had the unenviable task of breaking the news to the high

strung Dumarest. J think there is no doubt that the pieces sent comprised either Dalton & Hallie£ 

379 or 380, whose Dnrids' beards rather d() resemble waterfalls. But that reference to indistinct 

lettering i& what interests me: it suggests that Boulton was still tinkering with his machinery, was 

still having trouble getting his collar and ejection mechanism to work properly. 

His products featured incuse edge lettering, for that type of marking could be applied in 

the planchet stage, pie.ces with it forced through a one.piece plain collar in the striking stage. And 

Boulton's collars were evidently too tight, which wa.~ why Williams complained about indistinct 

edge lettering. As Dumarest made a second attempt on the dies (producing Dalton&. Hamer 

378), Boulton' s people tackled the collar and (\je.ction problem one more time. And now they 

solved it: I have two Dalton & Hamer 3 78s, both with clear edge lettering, the first struck with a 

collar (the nonnal state for the variety) and the second struck wi1hou1 a collar. Boulton had a few 

pieces so JTlllJIUJiictured, in order that Williams could see how the edge lettering ought to appear. 

And he thus bought a few days' time to bring the collar mechanism to peifcction. My research 

suggests that this final obstacle was overcome during the first part of November 1790; and only 

after that point can we speak of a truly industrialized coining methodology at Soho. 

Dalton & Hamer 378 may be regarded as a prototype acrual coinage ofBoulton's second 

issue of Angle:.ey halfpence would not get under way until the early months of 1791. Between 

the end ofMareh and the latter part of August, Soho struck some sixteen tons, one 

hundredweight, and ten pounds of copper halfpence for Thomas Williams. As the tokens were to 

be minted at thirty·two to the pound, Boulton must have struck around l,IS 1,000 of them 

They colllJ)rise Dalton & Hamer varieties 386 through 391, and the flat fields and precise 

"MBP368, Thomas Williams to Matthew Boulton, 3 l October 1790. 
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edges tell us that here, indeed, we are seeing a. modern, mass-produced form of money. Proofs 

are known for this issue too - anothCf" suggestiun that we are moving into modem moneying. 

Henceforth, Soho's proof coins and tokens will bear a distinctive, mahogany finish, created by 

means ofa 'bronzing powder', applied to the surface prior to striking, bonded to the :surface ofby 

the pressure of the dies during striking. 

You may recall that Matthew Boulton owed Thomas Williams several hundred pounds for 

his coining presses. He paid a portion of the debt during the 1791 coinage. Thomas Williams was 

supplying his own copper; as the self-described 'Copper King', he bad plenty of the metal, even 

with the currently restricted production of the Pa.rys and Mona Mines, which had seen their best 

days by the end of the eighties. Williams apparently delivered this copper in the form of sheets. 

Boulton blanked it, coined it, and sent it on its way in the form of halfpenny tokens. His normal 

cdemand for such work was forty-two pounds per 10n, but he only charged Thomas Willia.ms 

thirty-one. The difference was applied to what he owed on the presses. 

There would be a fiaal Boulton issue for Thomas Williams, and we have now come full 

circle: for the Welsh entrepreneur had begun his coinage - and the entire token series - with 

pence, struck in part as an advertisement in pursuit of a regal coinage. Now his old oompetitor 

would strike pence/or him - and in so doing, complete theParys series. 

Correspondence is spotty, but Williams was definitely thinking of placing another order by 

the autumn of 1791. He first thought of halfpence; sometime prior to the spring of J 792, he 

reconsidered. A curious type of Pa.rys Mines penny, the last legitimate representative of that 

denomination, would be the result 

I initially assumed that Matthew Boulton had commandeered an old obverse penny die 

from the 1788 series and married it to a new reverse die for the occasion But a close 

examination of the Druid' .s head on Dalton & Hamer 255 (the Boulton-struck coin, which bears a 

date of 1791) has convinced me that this die, too, was specifically created for the occasion. There 

are minor differences not previously seen, the most notable being the drapeiy at the Druid's 

shoulder. On earlier versions, the drapery comes to a rounded point; on Boulton' s version, the 

point is interrupted by a dimple, directly opposite the lowermost inner acorn. 

Thomas Williams provided his own copper blanks, some nineteen hundredweights' wonh; 
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at sixteen to the pound, they would have amounted to 34,320 pieces. The pieces were edge

marked in the usual fashion, promising payment ON DEMAND IN LONDON LIVERPOOL OR 

ANGLESEY. On or about 16 July 1792, Matthew Boulton turned the lot into pellll)' tokens. 

And that was the end of the Anglesey coinage - at least, so far as Matthew Boulton was 

concerned. But it was not the end of Matthew Boulton's association with Thomas Williams The 

two remained in competition over copper and many other matters down to the time of Williams' 

death, in 1802 - and the Welshman could be relied upon to be a thorn in Boulton's side whenever 

the latter sought copper for coinage, driving up the price whenever he could. 

But the Soho coiner had the last laugh. In 1797, he, and not Thomas Williams, secured 

the coveted right to strike regal copper coinage for the British Isles Boulton would strike copper 

pence and twopence for anyone who wanted them - and one of bis customers was the Parys 

Mines Company ofHolywell, Flintshire. 

.--R.G. DOTY 
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By Jerry Bobbe, with lots of help from Sharon Bobbe 

Always having a profound interest in mathematics, I do tend to notice numerical 
anomalies. Unforlunately, appreciation of the extraordinary nature of many Dalton and 
Hamer number 32's has taken a quarter century, and the viewing of tens of thousands of 
tokens, to .realize. Condition, as always, is the paramount priority, for it allows the 
beauty of a token, and the secrets of its dies, to be revealed. 

Kent D&H 32 
The plate in D&H looks ordinary enough, very similar to the dead common #34. 
However, "in the copper," this variety is a special proof striking, usually bronzed, 
generally better struck than the D&H plate, and with an upper obverse die break. 
As il is RR, you are not likely to see many! 

Middlesex D&H 32 
I fondly remember a hilarious conversation with Richard Gladdle at his local pub 
last November. My comment that the first sentence of the recent Coin World 
article (reprinted in CTCC Conder #2) was incorrect, and that collectors of Conder 
tokens do collect tokens that depict the "gigantic vulture," elicited the excited 
response that Great Britain has no vultures. Over the next pint we hypothesized 
over the "die varieties• of the various local birds of prey. Ricky continued to 
insist that no self respecting British author had ever referred to the bi rd on this 
token as a vulture. Shortly thereafter, upon inspection of D&H and Bell, the 
"truth" was revealed. Now everyone is wrong, not merely yours truly. 

This is a fantastic token; a "condor Conder" if you will. Though there is a 
reputed mintage of 24, we have found it to be about twice that rare. Most are 
bronzed, and all are different, in that the inner rims are decoratively hand 
engraved post-striking. There are at least two odd-ball specimens known, the 14-
sided white metal specimen in the Briiish Museum, and thee" Hamer "vulture" 
struck from partially defaced dies. Both are pictured in D&H. 

Somersetshire D&H 32 
Far superior to the usual drab #34, or the bluntly struck, broken reverse die #33, 
this RR, san~ he11ds, • floating robe" variant is a very special proof, with a depth 
of strike and surface capable of making any Conder fanatic hot. As they say, "To 
see it is to want it." Now, try to find one! We've seen one such piece in 25 
years! Pag~ 24 



Warwickshire D&H 32 
Both Priestley tokens are listed in D&H as scarc.e, but that is hardly the case. 
From what we have observed, #32 is dozens of times rarer than H'.33, with a 
medallic, first-strike appearance devoid of die flaws. This splendid proof was 
struck in bronzed copper, silver, and gold. 

These Hancock productions were struck 4 August, 1783, nearly four years prior 
to the first Anglesey pennies, possibly to commemorate Dr. Priestley's newly 
invented experimental machinery. 

Warwickshire 32 Bis 
This unique third Priestley variety was unknown to Dalton and Hamer. The only 
known #32 Bis, a gemmy bronzed one, is a #32 unevenly overstruck by a late 
state #33 (note the tiny reverse rim cud at 9:00 in the 1990 D&H reprint addenda). 
The obverse is nom1al and sh11Cp, bul for traces of doubling in the lower left 
quadrant. Most of the left side of the reverse is #33, while most of the right side 
is #32. Some design elements of each converge in a puzzling numismatic 
hodgepodge of undenype and overtype. 

Why did Hancock strike this? Was he exploring ideas for an additional Priestley 
reverse die? Or, perhaps, the good doctor requested a unique keepsake. A 
mystery indeed! 

Anglesey D&H 32 
At first glance, th is RR business strike variant looks much like any oilier druid 
token. The important difference is the obverse die crack curving from just inside 
the wreath on the left, through the beard and cowl, to the wreath on the lower 
right. This is a rare occurrence in the Anglesey series, as dies were simply 
discarded and replaced when broken. When completely visible on a mint state 
example, it is spectacular indeed. We've seen only one! 

In tlJe England section of D&H there 11re many other interesting #32's. Two, in 
Cambridgeshire and Hampshire, were misattributions, and thus do not exist. Two others, 
in Essex and Sussex, are rare mules. Lancashire D&H 32 is an odd, small flan 
counterfeit witli a nice obverse die flaw. Northumberland D&H 32 is a charming little 
farthing combining the Coaly Tyne harge with Spt:nce's Pigs Meat satire. In Suffolk, 
D&H 32 Bis is a brockage of the Haverhill Manufactory loom obverse. This is an error. 
not a true variety, but nonetheless unique, striking, and valuable. The Stourbridge token, 
Worcestershire D&H 32, found bronzed or brilliant, is a rare concoction by Skidmore, 
designed to profit from the "(m)asses running for halfpence." Finally, Yorkshire D&H 
32, is another superior fabric proof from Mallhew Boulton's Soho Manufactory. 
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MAYORS OF GARRA'!' 
by Ric.hard Gladdl e 

I lhed for ovt'r twenty years io Londo11. and the majority of that lime, was spenl in 
the suburb of Wa11dsworth which lies on the souih side of the Thames, lwo or three miles 
up stream of the ccn tre of London. 

Dealing ,n tokens through<>ut that period. T had often mused as tn what pieca wa~ 
most toe.al to where T lived. Was it the anonymous halfpenny of Chelsea, or perhap~. the 
Skidmore building penny of Lord Stormonrs house in Wandsworth? 

However. it was ~everal years before I realized Lhat I actually lived in Garrat. 
whose three mayors aro featured un lBth century halfpenny Lo~cns. 

Garrat Green had been absorbed by Wandsworth in the last century. l had not 
realized that the Garra1 lane off which I lived was named. not after some Victorian 
worthy, but the Ham let 10 which it had one ti me led. 

rhe tokens I knew well, all three of them for mayors of Garra!, Sir Jeffery 
Dunslan wig-sellers. Si1 Harry Dimsdale muffin-man, a11d Sir George Cook oyster dealer. 

But what was this office "Mayor of <Jarrat'' thal from the ohviou~ly sa1irical 
token•. was specious and a spoof! T we111 to the Wand8wnr1h Museum. 

It appears that tho villagers ol Garra! Green in the eighteenth cen1ury objected LO 
the illegal enclosure of common land (a dcvelopmenl affecting commons all over the 
country at that time). Local opposition was insligaced and in the words of the London 
Chronicle of Augusl 1786: 

"About thirty yean ago, several persons who livccl in that part 
of Wandsworth ad joining to G arrat Lane, had formed a l:i n d 
of club, to concert measures for removing the encroach mcnts 
of that part of the Common. and to prevent any othcr8 being 
made for the future. As the Members were most nf lhem 
persons in I ow circumstances. they agreed at every meeting to 
0011tribute somcthi n g, in order to ma Ice up a purse for the 
defense of their collective fights. When a sufficient ,,. m was 
su bscribod. they applied to a very worthy A ttorncy in that. 
neighbourhood, who bought an action against the eocroachcrs, 
in the name of the P,esident (or, as they called him, the Mayor 
of tho club). They gained their suit with costs, the encroach
ments were destroyed. and ever after. Ille Prcsidenr, who lived 
many years. was called t.he "Mayor of Garrat•. This happQning 
at t.hc time of a General F.lectinn, the ceremony of chusing 
out-door Mcmhe« for the borough of Garrat has been constantly 
kepl up on every new Parliamcn t. and is still continued to the 
great emoh,menl of all Publicans at Wandsworth. who sttbscrih" 
10 all the incidental e.~penses attending the Mocl<-clcction." 

It i~ not known exactly the cu~tom staned, but it appears I.hot the Garrat elections were 
heir.I the same time as Parliame111ary elcclion~. 
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There was a g•cat deal of carni•al a11d razzmatazz accompanying :he canvas~ing -
numerous hand bills were issued pledging such things as the reducf ng of the price of heel, 
the abolition !>ridge Tolls and free entertainment. Local nterchants, fn partic.ular publicons 
and tavern-keepers, must have made a killing. On one occasion when the be.e.r ran ouT, 
"ater was being sold at Twopence a glass! 

In the election of 1781 Jeffery Dunstan wa~ voted mayor -- there were nthi,r 
candidates, for the increasing fame of the event aHracted hopefuls from all over London. 
The one thing they had in common was that thet were poor, underprivileged, and in most 
cases wretched. 

DunRtan. about 30 years of age. was a wig-seller. He was al>out 4 feel tall. 
kllock-kneed and had an overlarge head. However, he was an extrovert as his tuken 
por1rays he traveled around, shirt unbuttoned to the naval. bag of wigs slung over his 
shoulder, niore often than not followed by an entourage of th" curious whom he 
entcctai ued by his sallies of wit. ~hrewd sayings and smart repartees. 

In 1785 be was mcnfoned again but thereafter records are sketchy. He was 
probahly eleclet again in 1790. but by th is ti me the custom was dee Jin ing due 10 the strict 
laws on gathering and voting. DunMan himself was prosecuted and imptisc,ned in 1793 
for seditious lil:>el And it is also at this time his halfpenny and farthing were is~ued (I i95) _ 

The ceremony began to close it's attraction and popularity, and became lo be 
regarded lis "vulgar". This. c<>upled with rowdiness and the re~ulting crad,down by the 
authorities, meanl that the t'lection in 1796 was to he one of the lul. 

In that year two mayors were elected, Henry Dimsdale and George Cook -- why 
there were two is not exactly known, but it may have been something to Lio with the 
intcrborough rivalty with Wandsworth and Lambeth, from which each candidate eame. 

Little is known about Cook except that he dealt in apples and small vegctahleR in 
Lam 1,ech --- and as hf 8 token ~uggesls oysters! Certainly he looks a character on th al eoin 
--- standing. smoking a pipe with a mug of beer in his hand. 

On the uther hand much more i, known about Henry Dimsdale th" muffin man. 
,\n article in the "City Press•· some years later in 1863 puts him in a very unkind light. 
He is recorded as heing "a deformed dwarf, little better than an idioc." fo the afternoon 
Sit Henry wo11ld walk the ~treets of the west end tinkling a little bell erying "Muffins, 
Muffins, Muffins, ladies come buy me." He had a matted growth of dark hair and only 
some or five yellow teeth (of which he was very proud!). His eyes w"re {ish-like and 
children fled in terror in his wake. Ho lived in a windowless attic wilh straw for a hed. 
each morning he sallied out to sell his m'1ffin~ and when he had acquired a few halfpence 
he would breakfast at the nearest tavern on l>iscuirs and gin! Each evening he would 
become llclplcssly drunk. howling and moaning and eventually in about 1810 when he was 
seen no more. it was supposed he had fallen into the Thame8 or been smother"d hy 
''resurrect.ion m•n" 10 be sold to the surgeonH ! 

I.on don charged, with Pi It at the hcl m, relorms were introduced and th" 
parliamentary system was overhauled. Charles Fox'~ sratus was on the wane, raxarion and 
duty were restrueturcd. Britain was at war with Frai:ce. Liberalism gave way to 
patri(>tism. 
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W ilh Dimsdale'~ death, so died the last mayor o( Garru --- i ndcod even Garra I 
Green was swept aw•y and rows of Vietorian artisan's collages criss-crossed the common 
land of Wandsworth. 

All 1ha1 remain~ are a few copper halfpennies and fa1thin~s in dealer·s and 
collec1or's cabinet!<. Could the mayors of Gatrat ever have known that these small tokens 
would be their only legacy. 

~- \iii'} 

-~-~~ ~w--.~~ 
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Uncommon Commons and Pidcoc~·s Update 

ByJimWsfll 

There have tieen some additional developments since my artictes on the abo\le subjects 
in the first two issues of the Conder Token Newsletter that I hope will be of some inlel'e$!. 

In 1h11 lirst New5letter I wrote an articte about some of my ooltectlng experiences In trying 
to find some common tokens that I found to be uncommon. In the ensuiAg aix months it is 
remarl<.able how many of some of lhem have come on the meli<et. 

The fifsl item or my previous article was Hampshire 67 of tl1e Admiral Jeivis series, of 
which I had reoords of only three $Illes in fifteen yeefS. Since last summer two of this token were 
offered, one on a price tist, and one In the Bell auction sat&. 

The next Item is Hempshlre 94, a token of West Cowes on the lste or Wlght, featuring a 
bust of Fox end a West Cowes coat of anns.ThiS is one I had been awaning for ma11y years, until 
a v&ritable explosion of this token ocwn-ed. Four of lhem were offered in price lists and one In 
the Bell audion sale. Previously, this token had appeared on my data only once In the pest ten 
yean.. 

Spence's cat token design was used on four of the Middlesex series, D & H numbers 
MD, 751, 802, and 850. Since last summer two of riumber 850 have emerged, one on a price 
list, and one in tile Bell auction sale. Tile number 850 is li$1ed as "rare" In O & H. 

So far 110 tOl<.en of the Wmwickshiie WIikinson series number 3361111s appemd. 
For tile 1:0llector pathmtly walling for that token needea to fll e hole in his 11st. t11ive raitll 

that one ·can un11)Cjl8Ctedly tum up. Arttlur Waters' "Notes on Eighteenth Century Toltens• gives 
known mintage figures of many tokens vmich wollld appear to be easily found, but in actual fact 
are seldom offered, ~ I am sure this is not an unusual experi8noe. Slegflied Schwets "Price 
Gulde to 18th century Tokens", publisMd in 1983, gives quite a camptete listing of tokens. 
Where he Md no infonnation or data conceming sales, he Indicated ~ asterlsl(s • • in the plice 
oolumns. giving an lndlc:atlon of scarcity where listed ill this mooner. 

In R.C. Bell's book, "Tradesmens Tickets and Prtvllte TollllllS", Hstlng the Pldcodl'S 
serillS, he mentions Inst a later die of tM elephant is without James' signature, wtlidl normally 
11ppears under tile feet of 1he elephant. The Bell audlon sale included Middlesex 424, ill wnicll 
this signature is absenl. This token Is well VIOITI and ii is possible tllat minor atteratlon or wear of 
the die caused an obliteration. This i& the only Pldcock"s elephant tolten I have seen like this and 
don"t know if any of the others exhibit this charact.llristlc. If a11yone has knowledge of this point 
please make ii public. 

Also, ill my altlcle on the Pidcock's series In the second newsletter, I mentioned several 
tokens that I had 110 records of any S8IGs ( D & H nurnbefs 440, 443, 444, «a, and 452). I was 
iofonned that some time in Ille past. Mr. Jeny Bobbe has handled a number 4S2 (Two-Headed 
Cow - Kan99roo), listed in O & H as raf&. 



The following article appeared in the Nov"mber 1996 issue of 1he 
Spink N.1w1i.:tmatil: Circ11Jar. V olumc .cI.Y.... Nu mher 9. 

This scholarly ar1icle is being reprinted for the benefit of our members, ill its cn1irety. 
with the permis•ion (>f Dr. David W. Dykes, the Author, and Antony Wilsoo. of Spint & 
Son LTD, London. An acknowledgment is also gin•n, in the text, to Mr. David S. 
Brooke. I am pleased to acknowledge that all of these gentlemen are mem bets of the 
Conder T okcn Collectors Club. Spink & Son LTD has been publishing its Nu mi smatj c 
Cjrcu)ar since 1892. The "Circular" is not only a great fixed price list, but is also a 
wonde1fal vehicle for numismatic research. You may wish to consider subscribing to iU 

A Royal Washerwoman C nmasked: The Loch Leven Penny o. w. uy1 ... 

Th~ Lo('h Lnm penny (Dalton & Jiamer [D&ffrKinroalurc ~ 
1) \'h&S fi~c p\Jbliihcd by Jsmcr. Conder. a year afte:- its issue, in th~ I 
1798 edition of hi's A"angemmt of P..o'1ffleial Coitt.1, Tokms, ad I 
M~daltu'. 
~ obvcrac ha0: a vicv.· of the ialand NCns of Lo<:h Leven Castle 

•nJ tho le ond• "• LOCH LEVEN PEN!'IY 1797 •" and "Q. 
MARY 11JPRIS0NED IN THE ISLE AND CAST'L.R A.l), 
1S6?n ... P.k.FECJT.'" i:s ~unhlioed in an arrgue md the letr£rs 
.,TW"' flt five o'clock where th~ loch is CIJt offb}' t~ c.11:crsu,e,. The 
TCvcri;c 4how, a wash~.i:woman treading clothei; in u tub ,v~th th~ 
lcgond, "• ANT'TF.NT' S~OITISH WASHING•" 2nd 
"HONT. SOJT'. QUT. MAL. Y. PENSE'·. Apin tho !<tom 
··T w•• appear tn the left und'"'r the tub. Made of copper, 36mm in 
diameter. the token i« itru~lt tn a collar ao.d hM 11 phrin edge. 

Hitherto, u far a, r am .aware, no attempt at idetttifying m 
issu.~r hu been made but from the legend 0 P.K. FECIT.", the. 
letters •••r Vi,"• and, not least, the q11,di1y <>f th~ piece.. I'.etcr 
K~mpioh of BinninghGl'll (175~1824) obvio\lsl)· ttands out 111 ilr 
manufacrurer and Thomas Wyon th.t' elder (1767-18:lO) A~ irs d.ie
e:ngnv4,:r, Thtir known a~ociation with James \\o·ri,ght, Juuior 
(l 768-98). the Dundee numismatitt and amateur tnJt41:n d'"'signer. 
in th~ production of a number oI Scottish medalet:s ,nd t.ok~i::s 
over the years 1795 to 179&r, and \i\'riR"ht', "'cJl .. puhlicis,ed vilf'Ws 
about coin des.ign *"d i:tnageI")·, might hint at Wi·ight heviu~ 
.,prompted th,: ltndenaking and ooce..sioned the exis~ce" of tiui 
Loch lJcvcn penny ~ wel11 • 

That this ,..,aa jn fact soi~ bomie out by correspondenu bctm:cn 
Wri3ht and _.i\.lcxander Smclltc. tbt: secrecary of the Society <,f 
Ant!Qth1ries of Seotland. Forwarding a specimen of the Loken to 
Smt::llie lor int":Jusion jn the Society'3 ooll~ction 1n Februeiry 1798 
Wti2ht t,tplo.ined that he: «gave tbe Designs to the Engrt1vtr"4 • 

Siner both obvcni:~ and reverse arc ••signed» by Wyon. this 
probably UJcans that VVrjght'f. ro]t: ~tended no further dian the 
pruvis.ion of published engraving" u mod~)~ to the die•::sinlu:r in 
much tht:: saine we~ that Tht1mS1a 5harp facit)tflted \Vyon'1 design 
ol the Co,·t'ntry .. Btllldlnga .. halfpennies.. V.'h;l~ the. obverse h.:ns 
aU the trait, of being copied r.un a 1.:untcmporary engraving. it 
wovJd be ni~t to thtnl(> on th.e other h1:1nd, that the n::vcnc, ~v,:.n 
though it is free of Wright"s char0cteri111i,.: idio!ynciacic:i. of &tyle, 
wn::; nn oris:inal \\-.ti~ht oonccpt rnvurkt:tl by Wyon. The wcalcnt•~ 
of thit iltgumenc is. of course, thlll Wtight's "signat1,ar,:: .. was 
almost aJwu)'::! incorporotcd into hi5 uwn de:tip]s. The comrw-rsible 
Dundee "."-tlmin:tJ lJuncon" penny (D&H-Angu::ishirc fl), with 
its print~crlvcd portrait obvcnc by \\.\•un md lcs Wright-dra,vn 
.. Ad~n, and E,•e" n::,;crs~thOL!gl': the eentrt p>c:-t:e may weH b,,: 
copied ~rum on engrAving, il> u case in pulrtt 1'hc ••w11sher\\·oman" 
may wen. therefore, ha\·e been deve~oped frorn e pri~t after aJJ!>. 

.o\tthur \V-.tcn:, ir. hi:. _/\,'ote, Orr l!'igh.l.r-.rutlr Ccnu,,~· 1·ok•ns, 
Slll,!:testcd th~t 1he Loch Leven penll~ wa1- H tti\.'atc token, nu 

doaht becau!;e of its ican:ity *Od its med:i.LJic quai•t)'11• Ncvt-rthe
&es~. Watt~ ventured no opinton as to i$ucr ~nd tn h,~ grangcr
;..cd copy of James Atkins• T alun., nj ihe Eighlentth CimfurJ•, now 
in m)' posseasion, he is totalJy unt;0mmunit:. .. dtivc abuut the piccc. 

The- token's own cmbanasing ailcnc<" »1, to its issuer doc5 not 
: hi.:lp but woultl i.un:ly preclude itii t:la<s,.11ificatiun a.s a pri••-'le lokeu. 
: that is a .. limitCC edition" tolcm apccially atruC'k by a coH«t01' lur 
' ucl1au~ with other cuJlt"Ctorlii for 1heir own privntc, »nd ~imiJurJy 

n.tt, )ssuet:. Pri,'2tc token&, in their very nature. would have bec:n 
\!\·ell-II.no""" for wha1 they wen:. Though thi:ir voJume is. nut free 
ft'orn tm>r, it is noteworthy that 1he cumpjlen of the 1801 edition 
oi Ch:.1rlei> Pye's P,.0t,'ffl,;i(J/ CufflJ and T{)/tm.s, ~·hilc adeniuiug 
p,·jv11w tokent--~n('.ludit"Jg their ow&--tO their li~h, of profP.~SP.dl}· 
gen1.1in" provincit1I eoi.tJs, iguored cht: Loci, Lt•-=-u _peon). 

On the b~~i$ cif ;~ e,cch1:itinn ff'r,m hfye'" R. T. S.11mue:, in hi~ 
Il"aar notes, represented the Lach Leven penny 3$ a '"l'lpcc.im.,$ 
i~11ue". Thls ,VA~ ,i term, ;nvent,:d. T hl:HP.1.·P.0 hy Samuel him,;clf, to 
.;ove:r toke:n$ matt\lf.a~u.rcd. for ge11eYal sQI(! to oone~ron*. Samur.1 
him!t<:Jf i~ hy nci m,::ion$ inv:iri:ahly tP.U~bl#! bur hel'c he mu~t ~ 
COITCCt. 

Wrigh!, in his letter to Sme;J;~. df!~~ribcd the ~nn>· »:s. R 

commemorative "Mcdale!", a tenn b~ tended to UK ta di£Fercn
c1att ooUectors' piece. fr<>m "Kt:nuinc" t0kcns. 'l'hw. earber. he 
li~d distingui~hrd his own ,.siRJ)cd'' hut otheTW1!lr; anonymous 
Dundee "Mari<.c Cro.ss" SJLi;ER 111EDAL ("PRICE 0:!IIJ:: 
SHJLLl:,,lG"} (D&H-Aripu .. hire 2-4) from h,, oimilsr hut 
~ttributed (,ho .. 1gh ··Ul'lsigned'') .. llroughty Ca~tlc" L~HJLLT,.~c.; 
(D&H-• .\ngu~::shin: J) c>nd. more preci~ly, had G.cscribcd J{cmp
son ·s. '"\'\o'estniins(et Bridge•· ~oken (P&l-J-1\.1itld1~sex 61i1J a!>. u 
'
4MedaJe~-unJ1.;r the name of si •Pii:nny' ··~. 

Bc-'ring in mir.d the propP.n!.sty fnr l{clnpson tCl prod~ce coUec
tnro!'' piece~, 1nclud\ng l!'>~ucs of 1uch remork3hlc quality ;t~ the 
"Buildin~~ .. scric!., one i.hould 1ee d1e Loch Leven penny :.s jlJ~t 
such a f{4:'mpson product~on--;:i eommcmotativc rokcn s.tTuck 
cspcci~Uy ror :r;gSc to t.".lHt-c1cts. The p;:nny is. thus, 1,oery much on H 
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C°J1ldy., "Adllm Smlth" {D&H-Fifcshire 1) piece:,;, •1SCJ inspired 
by \\.'ri~ht-thc ri:,,er3c of the hntc:r ,v,s dra .... •n by the ll~verend 
Rubert Boui,r o~ Paisle>· at\\' right's inst.1rict: to iUusrrace the th<?rne 
of eht: ••\\.'c:al!h of Ntlli(ln~"-:tnd 1~sucd b)• Kc:mf~t.on f<1t gcnP.1':il 
s11le•~. 

Y.l rii;kt waf ulv,·11)'$ sonle,o1l€ ,vho. a9 .. ,.a:is. iug"es1e,J in an e;u•t1i,t 
article ln thi:: c.·i,t1•lar. s11,v ,n toJu:n ... an atrordablE> role as~ reac<>•d 
of monkind's achic-vem~ntt,11• Nnttblc buitdinb<S, bolb QOC::ler'lt .lnd 
modern, hi:is.turit.:1:tl ~vents. ren1c1rkab]e pensuttl:llit~ and "the gre11t 
and useful underli.1'in~s of the present times'' we~, in his vie\v, aJI 
worthy of Lhe ettent;on of token promotersn. 

TowurJ:. the ,end of hi~ life Wright udopted a moTe m~da11ic 
'ltP'Pl'Oach to token PTOd\lctiun i>s the tide waa turpini;i: awuiusl 
promissory issues. In h.ia prefa~t: lo Conder's Arran.itmen1 1Jj 
P~ovirrdal Cm'm he thus \IT5l'C'd tbt: establishment of a "M£DAL• 
LIC SOCIETY OFBRITAit,.:n £<1r• inr~ o!ia, .. the cultivation of 
clcp:nt dc11ign and e:i.et:Utiun in Medals'' ~nd the strikiu~ of 
,.l\1edals comm£morating varloU6. interesting productiana, chAr• 
actcn>, and event~ n:Jative tu 8ritetn·•u. 

Even lil$ he:'"":. penninit this prefue \\o·right ob\tious]y decided 
to put theory inro prgctice personally. Writi11~ to S01c1lic in 
D<ecember l 79i h.e announced that he ''had p,e,-•11il~d with an 
emin<ent Die= Engr•,·cr ln Engl:ind [Kc:mp$tMl] to !trike a Sett of 
Scotti.sh Medaleu--on hiS: own aecounr, for i'iit:e-tn ~lilr 1 
number of interesting nation11l ubjecr.s'>, Wrjghl hed alrenJ~ 
''ptoeured vjew9 of xvcral Buillfinss memorabl~ in J·lt9tory, & 
some Portraits" but he ¥,.as anxious to :.ecure the help of member& 
of the Sooetish AntiqU3r;cs in obtaining suilflblP. addition») topo .. 
graphicat "coppcr-phne prin1&-dlstincd) and accuratt:ly engra
,•en0 • ~nd further portr•it.s of S00t;i3h peraonalitie-s for his 
scheme••. 

Unhappily. with his pN!mature death in April 1798. V\.'right's 
imaginsti,·c t11~rprjse ,v;),s to come to noueht a.n.d all Q,'C have u 
e-arHer exemplar1 of wha! might have been :.are the Loch Le"·en, 
'·Admiral Dunc.al" and "Adam Smith" pennies. 

5am1.1el comp,ained that th~ imagery nf the Loch Leven wkcn I 
left a Jot 1;0 be: d~ired. He \9'M sharply c.ritical of the oonjupction oi I 
what he .saw as the t.1r,lfr~,.i:1n--and l'tceminR1Y irtelevan1---depi.;- ' 
tion of• ~·a:.her~·o1nan with the romantic \•ic,,· 0£ a his1;oi•jc c:eadc, 
1hc bleak ptison or ~1~ry, (}uecn of Scots fot ten and• half months 
botw= Jun• 1567 and May 1568; 

It appears to \1$ ,i pity that such e reverse design i,houJd 
h11.v1:: bc:en. united to one o! so mLAch hitto1'i~l lntCTC3't. In 
other words, it 1~ a d~cent from the sablimc to the 
ri<liculuus; and as in ScntJand noth.in,g strlllng~ was ever 
thou~ht of this n-,P.thnd of wa.<ihing, the legend by whi~h 
the dc::sign is a~ompanied ucm:is. e.ltnost unca~lcd for, 
unlcs~ ir be ~$$Urned the injunction js needed by F.nl,!'l)~
tuel\ noc fl'l.miliar \\'ith the .. ~11tfe11t" 1y,t,cm of ,vesh1ng. 
which we b~li~c is stiJl, in. some places. i;:arried out in 
S1.:otland11• 

Hamer wa1 equ»lly puz2led b}' the irnagi=T}·14• l'\'~verthetess. &he 
i.:ucr.binatio11 of obvi:rst: .and revcrr.e: i!I. lc,s bizorte th3n eithef" 
numis:macisf Teali:iied. '!'his is hinted at i11 Wriaht's letter to 
Smdlte of FebruaT)' 1798 ,.,here hP. datcrlhcs his giic to th~ 
Scotti9h An,iqua":"ics a~ havirtK been struck ••to comm.emore.t~ a 
r1::1nark3b]e event in Q. Mary·::s Life••n. 

l\llary, Qu~c:n nf Scots, r.u1de her final e~apc fnm1 Loch Leven 
castle on 2 May 1568. What "''a$ noc ~pprec;ated by Somuel, 
hov.·evP.r, w"~ th:.at ~h~ had made an earheT nc:ape etcempt, two 
,no"rht btfnTc. on 2S March. The circum:1tunct::. weN ~ec:!ud by 
Sir \\'illi:1m Drury, the marshal of Bc:rwick. in a report o:> S•T 
\V•Uian, C,ec•1. Queen 1£1iz.abeth>s sec~t.tl.'1' o£ :iU;te, in Aprjl 156k: 

... upon cht: 25th of the •ast. she [the Queen] enterprised 
a.u cs.cap~. and ,vas the rr1.rhe, nearer effect through he,. 
accush.1mP.i lnng lying in bed all the tnCJTnini;:. The 
mi1nner of it ,va~ thus: then comerh in!o her the laun• 
dn:::r.s e•rl>· as otht'!r t;mies before she ,vas won~d ond the 
Queen (a~<:ording t<l such a secret practice) pumth ou 
her th~ weeds of Thr. l,i.undn::.lli, and so, with the fardel of 
clothes llr.d h.cr 1nufflc:- upon b~r face, passcth ot.1t «nd 
entiereth the boot ro p:1~s the Loch. Whjch after so1ne 
SJ>3CC, one oi them tha, ro,vcd su.id nl~rrily 'Let us see 
wh.Slt minncr ot' Dame this 1~·. ~nd therewith offe:n:d to 
l)LJCl dov.11 her ml.'ffJcr wh)~h to defend :the pvt up her 
hands, \t;h:ch they spied tci he ver'!I fair A!ld whi~. 
Wherewith the!" entt:rt:t.l i1\tO &1.1$plcion "•bonl ,he ,11aa, 
h,-ninn,nn tn ,vnn,1rT lit hf'T P.nrP.mTiY.:. Wherelt she v.·a~ 

rc~rded. ?ur eft,o(lns T'O"'<:d ht:r L.lac~ ag,~n pruuli~iug 
her tb3! it Mould be secreted• 01111;1 11) Especial fruu• I h~ 
Lord of the ho;.ase under ,vh<J$1: guard -.,bi: lyech"-. 

hi thP. ~vent the royal ",V2shcrwom~~>• v.·t1s rP.lnrncd to th~ 
castJ.t, and The: bo11tmen, true tc th~ir v1ord. kept thC"•r 8ilE>rt<-;c: to 
Cl"la.b•e :W3r}' to make ii. successful escopP. hid anothcT da~·. 

Tt is. this ''rcmu:ls.a!>Ee e\'t:r.t in Q. ~fary•s l.ife", its Wr;ght put 
ii, that the reverse oi the token. er.immr.mon11tc!I. 11n ep111~dt: 11s 
romantic a~ tht: ~tlt: ruiru.i tlepic1ed on ;,s obverse w,d bcarinG A 
m<lre int,mate reJntionship wich thf':m th::ul eitt\~t Samuel or 
Hamer :.u$peC:ted. A fi,,,1\g, lf precunive, memorial, too, to 
\\.'risht·.s 0b()rti1,·,: s.chP.me fnr a set of Scottish Jl'lcdals, a series 
'tVhich> jn elegance and quality, no do\11,t wnuld hsive ri:L·31lcd the 
besr of l{nTip:it0n'~ nthcr pr<.1Juc1ions. 

Nott:'lli 
: Da\con. R 1nd f.l.11m~. !t 1i., Tlw Pr,,t.inri41 Tt,A,it.{:'mr."14 Q] 1At EigJu,r,uh 

Ct:>tltuy (Cold Sprir....-. )1inn,wta :1)9() {Rcruint'.•) [D&f.f], 41~~ Condtr, J«mes. 
An AttOlt~t tr/ hmffd~ Coir~. Tahrts, anJ !1!""'1:ktt im,8'! i11 (;,Mt lJ,ttoWT. 
},eJ-4 -J lhz Col""ru, (JpN'ich, 1198), .)J, 

2 For Wri~ht-d,aitfl()d to~A,. produ«d br J.:.rmp3r.,n :111:nd Wyc,n Mt l>&H. 403-6, 
«"13, 4~9, +25 end43C>. 

3 •·Clvis'' rJamt:l \Vri,i:ht, J1,1niar;, "~Qtr 1>( P,o,·in:bt Coin.c", rt, ,14,i,d:l,· 
,'WGt-,·"•• Dc~bN- 1m. s,o: Fo, W,i:tat r.ee Oyk;:1. 1). W:, ''Jame:, \fiript, 
Juntur (1 ?G.8-98)'', N-~ck CiTcidm, Vol, Cl\' (JY96), 6, 19~-99; 8,~lc~. 
David, •·Jame$ WT.a:hL !Ind bii 61ac D\lnd¢e rtot1y". D,cn,uwn') N-Ui~:ic 
.v,,ubooJ. QM Co,1thi,Jf, 1~94-1, 3-4: Bn,alu, O.vid, "J,me. Wriaht and h,s 
::5c-.. uiah l\tcJ,J,". /)fflutAl'l N11tflJHP1tO(~ i.·41~k ,1;:H<} Ca1or<4, 19~1 {fortl,. 
oomif)J:'); lnltldih, v. k., ''T'wo Roben ~d,m ~W,dlng, .JJ1,1~tw u11 EJin
bursh •l'nu:k Toktt1t". Book ff/~ OU EJCNNrtJt Ctw. Ntw Sen~. I (1?Jl). 2tl-
33. 

4 t--1,. lr.c~r. Jam.:, Writh•, Jm,, w, A.le,mnder.Smctlir, 6 F•btu11ry 1791: ~ ~l~ 
B:ouk-. o! 1h,: !;ncit:1y nf Ant,q19riai o{ Scoll.and [SAS 1,.8), iww buuaed in th.: 
:-lacional Mvnum:. of Sc::i6d111d. 

~ 1.-:h ~t:n eudc- '"" ~ ,opubr ~vb,.~L /or 111\t UJustrlrion o{ a,i.vdlJ1>lml in 1:M 
llltt ol rhr> llff\StN1r dttalovet)' of 1he pi~(ure:sQ:ut ~ •• yet C bave been un2.t,le to 
identify, contempo~ry 4·A~l",\vi111 th-' micll.t tw. .. ·, 11ervtd a• tl'I oh.,iO\K modi:4 f()T 
Wyon. 0.n Sharp's tole jn the pnlduct.On of rbe Co\Uti,' ''Ot.iildin!P" ,n.c, ..:>( 

Sha,.,, ~"'••. A f:almrpc of Pr6Vt'Ttidf Copp.n C~ . .. "'the t.,/Jtaiq,r r,j ~'ir 
G«itr< Clu:ttv,""1, D""°"tt (LondM. 1834>. 119. ~ ·'Drnusht)' C•,..11• 111')iflil')a i., 
~ one ~p1H11\ to \Vtisbt's pr1C>tiQfl M .. ,ipin.," hia own de$\£ns. 

~ Wttt-r1, AnhuT 'If· .• Nr,iM - ~Al.:ffltlt CDT~ Tolt.t1t1 {1.tmd?T. 19S4). i2, 
1 Cf. altmer, ;,;. IJ., ''Na~, on the Priwtc Tok,crui, ~eiT I,su""' 11nd ni.e-Sinlcen''. 

l11icu/i: N'""""'"tir J()lltNfat, 1 (J90>.l, JO). S'i\arp dON not iinr.htd~ 1tl~ I.udl Lfve,r. 
ptftflY in hii tiu d privt'2 IDkna. Neither doo Hamer;«' dn Scou.ial\ ,cctiqn uf 
his paper on pri,wi 1okN ~ittd ,oovc (RNJ. 111 (l'i/01). 21~79; HamcT", ,'!'hok 
p1pet ,s qmd ovn Bl'lj. I (t905), 299-Jll; Ii {1906). 36,9',,,9t,; 111 (1901), i11-
1Q), 

Sf5lmvcl.. ,t. 'J'.J. 'llK S--,, lit, ~Olffl tJ.n4 Mo,1, 19 MAr<ft 1884, 30C-: l! 
tk1oht, 1884, 409 (No. 722), 

9 M, l~u·, ... w~-ah, ,~ $n,\l;llit, t- cil~ the g.ft vf rlu: Lo.::h 1,c,·tn F·"Y ,a te).3UOd 
(1:1;\0C:J 20 J"ebruary l 798) in A,Mot,0k,ti4 &.rUf: °" 1·,a,u•~t t>/ du .srm·tty of 
• .fllft.Otin :Jf ~tlN., \·oJ. tU, i\pptAdix (2ditl.1:HJJ1h, 1~31), es. 'l'hn •••,:ti the; 
lnr nf II n1rrnheorf,f l'fD Wrisht ~ m:sJ'° to ch~ aoci~ty Ancr F1:il,ru8t~· 179:, dtt 
yeer ,n(ltl? ~tction .,, • i:or~dit1& nl.ffnhcr. M,. lrncr, \V,.;~ht to Smel1,c. 11 
December ~7ct7: s"s I.ft 

10M£. lcmr. Wright t,o Sm.elJi,e, 14 ~Sam) 179~: SAS LB. Boo.i='s Plliilty "Abbey 
Ctl.urch,. pmnltt {D&H·• ~fre\whit'C J-l) 11e pn.lb*hh• :;,. lhto ,,me c:t«'P')'. 

ll D\lket, D \V., loc t:i,. 
ll 1'.6.: MontAlJ,· llilotaUllt:. Oecembtl' 1196, 86M9 
13 Conder, JUQGI,,, ap cit, ·•Pn:faot''. [,cti]. . 
\4 l<b. l•uet. Wrigti, w S,.,-cllic, 1 J 0CC1flmbtr 1191: SAS L;O; er. ISrai,k.:. ·'J:an1o1:, 

\\'rir1-,t ,nJ ha &an->. Mtdab!', Joe cit. 
I!> lSatnU£1, R. T.J. op~.;,. lS Octo'be, 1U4. <i-09. (Na. 122).. 
16 01.:M, op cit, "S(ott.nd: Jfltroduction'., >IL 
i? Mx. kttcr, \Yri,ht » Stt,~fit, 6 tebruitll' 179a: .~AS t .. B: At'11otOI~~ s,,,.,ico, ~r 

18UJiti$h Lihrwry, M,. Cott Cal. Ct. {711. TI\ot manl.Pl:ript II i:11dvu1uJ "A~1,iU, 
1sf.S». The f1.:ll 1e1n or dlt luwr, paffl11~1ymrvt"11i,cd, ind d•ted «1 J A~ril 1$~K, 
i,. giv"n in Keiln, Rfthtl't, Sluio,y o/ tAe Afloh, "JI Cfi,,,l'I+ oNI .~'"" i111 Scorl-J 
(Edinb-JTP, 1$4.5), val. JJ, t~L ~ q>iaode. ,he p,cci11t. lla1-1:: cA wJ,i4.:h i~uytf'I 

tn d.">u~. is nda1cd in Ft8&U'. Anr-,niei. Mtt,y f}v,« n/ S~u (Lon~on, J96',1). J~S
Si, thi: mw~ •coc::e.,iblc hing,.phy a( the Quern 11nJ sn1l)hic1fly <i.:,:,ipuvc a( 
Q11u:n r,1•ry'i: ifflf)ritanmtfll ~l l.,o;:h LtvM. 
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Five Coppers from Penh 

David S. Brooke 

With the exception of lhe lakens issued for Dundee, Edinburgh and Penh. Scottish 
late-18th c. coins generally do little to reflect the archi1eeture and industrie.~ of the towns 
which issued !hem. Even lhc Edinburgh tokens show only !he Register Offioe, the 
Univrusity, and thedoclcs at Leilh. The pennies that were issued fOT Paisley (Renfrew I 
and 2), Loch Leven (Kinross 1) and Kii.bldy (Fife 1) were essentially medalleL~ for 
collectors. A surprising number of Ille above coins can be linked directly or indirectly with 
James Wright of Diwree who felt that Scottish tokens should clearly reflect both national 
achievements and local pride. Otherwise, the imagery on Scotlish coins tends 10 be 
heraldic. with a small sel~tion of trade image.~, such as the Turk's head for an Edinburgh 
tobacconist, or the carboy for the Burnt Island Vitriol Company. 

Perth is one of the most ancient cities of Scotland and has Roman origins. It was 
long considered lhe capillll of the country, and homed the P.uliament, the Supreme Court 
of Justice and the A~mblies of the Scottish Church. By the late 18th c. it had become a 
prosperous manufacluring center. and a good description of the city at that time is to be 
found in the Statistical Account provided by lhe Rev. James Scott in 1796. 1 B~ides a 
history of the Parish of Perth, Scott gives details of its cuITCnt manufuctures. many of 
which went to the London mark.ct. These were principally linen and cotton; bleaching 
fields and fabric printing worb were nearby. Paper and grist mill,; could also be found, 
and a leather industry provided fine gloves and footwear. Salmon .f1&bing flourished, and 
lhere wa~ considerable foreign as well as COllSW trade. Several of these activities and two 
architecUJral landmarks of the city are shown on its tokens. 

Two of the Perth coins (Perth I and4) were designed by James WrighlofDundee 
for the hosier John Ferrier. Wright had close connections with the city. He joined the 
Literary and Antiquarian Society of Perth in the early 1790s and was a "liberal 
contributor" of Greek and Roman coins 10 its collection.2 Wright was also on friendly 
terms with its founder, the Rev. James Scott (1733-1818), the senior minister of SL John' i:. 
Church. In a letterto Sconin J1111e 1797. Wright enclusecl lh~DudhopeCastle (Angus 
18) he had designed a.~ a gift "for the Society's CahineL") · 

All of the five Perth tokens were lare issues as far as provindal coinage was 
concerned. The four halfpennies are dated 1797, and !he farthing I 798. In a letter to the 
Society of Antiquaries in Edinburgh in December I 797, enclosing two bronzed proof 
halfpcMies (Perth I and 4) as a gift, Wright observes that: 

The bridge at Perth is the finest in Britain, next to the three in 
London: the salmon fishing in iL~ neighbourhood perhaps the 
richest in the world. And from the numerous waterfalls in its 
vicinity, perhap.~ nowhere in Europe are there, in lhc same space, 
so many large Water Mills. The.~e circum.stance.~ arc recoi:dtld. {ff 



alluded to, by the coins. No 8 [Perth 4] is scarce--Mr. Ferrier 
having suppressed the striking of that impression after four were 
coined at lhe period of the late proclamation announcing a new 
copper coi11age. • 

The handsome bridge over the Tay (complC?r.ed by John Smeaton in 1710 and still 
in use today, though widened), St. John's Church (where the Rev. Scott presided), a 
watermill and a fllihennan are duly shown on the two t.okens. Around lhc mill the message 
is proudly given "46 watennills for bleaching, printing, cotton work.~, corn etc. within 4 
miles of Perth." Both tokens for Ferrier were also struck in silver, and Pcrlh 1 in gold. 

Another halfpenny, whose designer is unknown, also alludes to Perth's te.x.tile 
industry (Perth 5). On the reverse of the city ams--a double eagle, refening to its Roman 
origin--is a hank of yarn and a package of dressed flax. The fanhing of 1791! (Penh 11) 
shows an ancient tower on the town walls with vessels at a quay neaby--preswnably a 
reference to Penh's nourishing trade. Toe so-called Monk's tower was someLhing of a 
local curiosity, and the Rev. Scott suggests that it was "where probably the Monks wh(1 
had been disorderly, were sometimes confined. in order to do pennance." The conical 
second storey had apparently bec!n added in the 17th c. as a swnmer house. The other side 
of this curious farthing shows a girl watering cloth. It seems to derive .in both spirit and 
design from the Wright token (Perth 4) since round the girl is a similar claim: "[n our 
viciniiy are the finest strellIDS and fields for bleaching in Britain." 

The fiflh token (Perth 10) is a halfpenny be.uing the city arms and the ralhcr 
unusual image of a still. lbis is payable at David Peter's Wine and Spirit Shop. Most 
wine men:hants seem to have confined themselves to barrel$ on their tokens. Surely Perth 
would have hoasled a distillery among its many manufacturers? There was certainly a 
"brewerie" at Craigie Mill, and according to the Rev. Scott's account there were "great 
taverns" in the city and "considerable" quantities of wine were imported from abroad. 

Footnote.<; 

1. The Statistical Account of Scotland 1791-1799. Edited by Sir John Sinclair. vol. XI, 
South and East Perthshiro, Kinross-shire. Republished in 1976 by E.P. Publishing 
Limited. The reporL~ on Penh's manufactures wen: provided by a committee of 
the Liter.uy and Antiquarian Society of Perth. founded by Scott in 1784. 

2. Transactions o(the Literazy and Antiquarian Socjety of Perth. 1827, vol. I, p. 17. 
3. Literar.y and Antjquarjan Society of Perth, Leru:r Book. Perth Museum and An 

Gallery, Archive 38. 
4. Archives of J1Je Society nf Anliquaries of ScoUand (National Museums of Scotland). 

*I would like to thank Susan Payne and Gill Pouher of lhe Perth Museum and Art Gallery 
for their assistance in connection with this essay. 
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Waters & 'Davis vs. 'Bowfes & 'Buss 
6y :J{a.ro(i;{"We{cfi 

It seems that numismatic rivalries are nothing new. if a n.,cently discovered letter i~ 
any b'llide. On a recent visit to Chicago, I visited the Newbeny Librazy. Among several 
wonderful token books, I was delighttld to find a copy of the third edition of Charles 
Pye's Provincial Copper Tokens This tare work was assembled by Authur Waters in 
1916 from a set of original plates that were acquired in the George Chetwynd sale. 

The Newberry's copy is nwnber six of a total edition of only twenty three. Laid in the 
back of the book were three letters. One was a very interesting piece of correspondence 
to Waters from W.J. Davis, in which they plot strategy in an upcoming sale (apparently 
Sotheby's Murdoch Sale - pan Vil, 12 - 13 Dec., 1904) against H.B. Bowles and Thomas 
Bliss. The text of the letter follows: 

My dear .'A.rtliur 
CerttJ,in(y for you I '\Vitr kery off. I nave can.sen.tea to ao so in 

solrn! otlier wts a,rn{ wrote tlie. 9ent to Ii.now if lie -woula M a (Ike 
service for me, on anotfier fut, 6ut lie says lie li'?fes I wilf (Jive way 
aw£ fut liim nave tliis cliance amf not run him uy. I Jimf it is a« 
we« to give way fmt not so wfien yuu want a turn. 'Inis aoes not 
ayy(y to you. .?ls liaving lia.a the yiece I slioufa not liave 9one 
lii91ier tfian .£6.HJ.o 

:My oyinion is it wilf,10t 6e 6ouglit under !10 it may 6e f(n" L_,; if 
'Bow[es am£ 'B{iss ieey off. 'Bowfes ·woula go Fiigher if fie Ii.new tfie 
aa1l8er of tlie Comyetion am{ tlie 6est tliitff:J is to freey it quiet in tlie 
li~e he wi{( yut in £6.1 o.o as mine made 5/- kss. 

I witr try to aa tlie ru66i1l8 &C you mention. :Jfoye tlie pints 
1vi([ come out ·we{[ 

-Very unfortunate for .'M.S. amfl am very sorry for liim. 'Pfease 
yut tlie encli,sedphpto in my 6ook. 

(gfaa !Nellie is so mucli 6etter. 
Syinlis nave aone me we(( in tlie catafo9ue. 'Recortf prices witr 

6e matfe as wnen in Lontfon I ft.eara Sotfie6y 's fuu;[ more 
commissions.for tfie toi.ens tlian al gzcy.yrevious token sak. 

Xirn( regaras 
yours faitlifaffy 

)1' .T 1)avis 
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My Affair With Britannia 

by 

Frank Van Valen 

CTCCX76 

In the Aulumn of ·1979, gold and iii ver prices were escalating, practically on an hourly basis. I 

was working part-time al Van's Coins in Tempe, Arizona, an old-lime coin shop full of fun and 

camaraderie, and busiltes6 was vitlually non-slop £rom f! AM to 6 PM five days a week. People 

were selling anything and everything that had prceious metal content. On Saturday afternoon, 

however, collectot'6 from around the valley (',ame lo Van's for the bid board (which is still at 

Villl's, only now it's Friday evenings; it's one of the last bona fide bid boards in America, at 

J.,..s, as far as I can ascertain!) It was there I firsl fell for Britannia! 

She was on the l>id board that Saturday, hangillg out between two bullion-priced Morgon 

dollars and a Liberty half eagle that had • then-current bullion ~alue of $175, or so.m<: other 

impossibly high n1.1mber. l immediately took to this lovely coppe«< impression of llrilannia as 

Industry, encircled by the words BIRMINGHAM MINING AND COPPER COMPANY, with 

the date, 1792, dispiaved beneath her seated portrait, On the reverse, PA YABLl1 AT 

HALl'PiiNNY encircled a stork on a cornucopia. The edge was lettered, and read 

BIRMINGHAM REJ)RUTH &: SWA:-S5EA, followed by several planetary symbols (or 

elemental symbols, depending on whether you like astronomy or metallurgy, l guess). 1 had 

nevt>r seen a token of this sort before, and the c1;1\lector in me told me to buy it at any cost. 

Fortum1tely for me, many of the people ther• were frantically trying to buy bullion before it 

went even higher, and the lilt le copper halfpenny was mine for a mere three dollars. 

I took my treasure home and showed ii to my very understanding wife, confessing then and there 

that 1 was in love with this little copper lady, <1nd would prol>ably spend o lifetime looking for 

others of her kind to keep me company. Being a non-collectoT, my wife immediately sel out 011 • 

courseofclose-upscrutinyofmynew-Ioundlady friend. Armed with my BX loupe, she ran pont 

Britannia through her paces. After some momen1s, my dear spouse informed me that Bril~nnia 

was not all 1t,a1 she appeared to be. In fact, she was more of a woman than I had bargained forl 

II seems Britannia had lied abot1t her age when I took my first look. The date, 1792. had been 

corrected in the die, from 1972 lo 17921 I imagine the die sinker had wme reservations about the 

longevity of his position when he first noticed he h~d pu11ched 1972 into th~ die, instead of the 
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then-cum,nl 1792. d<\te. 1:inding himself off by nearly two centuries, he no doubt immediately 

corrected the date, giving today's collector~ one of the most improb,,ble overdates in all of 

numismatics. Additionally, he gave me a new "luve," na,nely Britannia, a~ represented on 

Warwickshire D&H-86. 

Since lhal first chance meeting in 1979, Britannia and I have crossed paths many limes. My 

first find, O&H-88, slill lives with me and my wife, here in New Hampshire. Several ol her 

beauli{ul sisters have also moved in over the yeal"S, lo the point where I now have 16 of her 

siblings as well. f am always on the lookont for additional varieties, and won't be satisfied 

until I have all 107 varieties oi Birmingham Mining (or Coining; or Metal) and Copper 

Company token& in my colledion. Why, I may even let Warwick!ihire, D&H-472, the lohn 

Wilkinson muliPg, and the related farthings (D&H-476-478) move in with tis some day. Until 

thc11, the aff&ir with my other love, 'Britannia, continues. 
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Th.: Collector's Cabinet 

David S. Brooke 

While David Dykes has cleverly unmasked the royal washerwoman on the Loch 
Leven penny (Kinross 1), I have been singularly unsucc=ful in penetrating lhe disguises-
or rather motivations--of present-day token collectors. It would be in!CreSting to learn 
how people started their collections, and a few lines on the subject would be much 
llflpreciated. I was first made aware ofmkcns myself while reading Francis Klingender's 
Art and the Industrial Revolulion ( 1947). Since I worked in central London for some 
years, the d~covezy of l Bllt c. businesses and curiosity shops on very familiar territory has 
added sauce to my collecting of Middle.~ tokens. 

A$ David Dykes notes. the eccentric juxtaposition of a washerwoman with Loch 
Leven castle has puzzled many, who took the "rem.arlcahle event in Queen Mary's life" to 
be her imprisonment rather than her abortive escape. James Wri~t's Duncan penny 
(Angus 6) presents a comparable problem. What is the Garden of Eden, or. to be more 
specific, the Temptation in the Garden, doing on the reverse of Dundee's naval hero? This 
is also n curious choice of subject, despite the accompanying guote from Genesis ''Be 
Fruitful and Multiply," to illustrate lhe latest statistics on the town's population. If 
Dundee can be seen as an Industrial Eden, and Duncan its noblest son, what's the role of 
!he snake? Samuels gave up on the problem, and we c1111 only preswne that Wright, who 
loved statistics, found a convenient (if rather inappropriate) engraving Lo illustrate them. 
The connection between the two images remains a mystery. unless we identify the snake 
as the Dutch fleet wnich Duncan so roundly defeated! 

Perhaps someone has already solved the problem, and the lucl..')' owners of the 
Dundee penny may have lhcir own ideas. If so, I shall be glad to hear from them.* 

*David S. Brooke, 767 North Hoosac ROlld, Williamslown MA 01267 

DUNDEE. 

IJ. 0, A fmn\ r...e bu&\, DVNDBE "'""' 1798 
ADML, Ltl. bUJtC•N BOD Baa& 1181 
J)r,t'r.A-r;' TD J)tmnl FL.k'f 17117. 

R: Ad&m BDd Evo with the ""'l"'l>I i" lbe 
gordon of Eden. !19000 ,,.,,, ... ,,,... 
11' DTJ!'IDBr; "1P, 8'1'.lTJ~nNL J.OODUHT BY 

&. t111ALL n.o. E~: "'" nuruuLL AND 
..,,,'t!PLY. OD'. 1, 28. A. 4 
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Flanagan's Favorites #1 

THE MAIL COACH 

"It., .. ., a dark ancl stormy night .•.•. " evokes mem,;,r1es in roe of D-li:>hne du l'laurier's 
Jamaica Inn. I• m not sure th~t it's that stoi,y that stat'ts out "i th those •1ords, 
but, oJhenever I see a ltaii Coach token Cl!.:.ddlesex 363-366), I visualize a etage 
coach careening down a 11incleiaept road 111ith the driver >1hlpping thq hot'aes to got 
past the Inn bofore something untoward happens. 

i think that's why a lot of you collect these 200 year old reminclers of history. 
Many of you feel some sort of affinity to a histor.ical person or period for one 
reason or another. Sure, it's great to have the best condition piece possible. Or, 
collect one oi each of all the D&H nUlllbers and edges. Many of you really specialize 
like l'lii!!s Davisson' s collection of Pidcock. Or, a gentleroau .,ho collects no thin,; but 
the Lothian merchant farthings. And that's why we're going to shortly pass 200 
menibere (if we haven't already). If you like copper co!ns-ther1t'o, 20Jll(!thing here for 
you. 

Pardon the digression. please, but this is my favorite i:,et·iod of history. I'm surci 
that this love is what brought me into this field b.,ck in the 60's. 

By looking closely at a decent specimen of tru. Hail Coach token, you may note a few 
things of interest. First, thet'e ':a a p .. sS<!ngel' in the coach. You might ask "lilhat' s a 
passenger doing in a m.:,il coach?" The at1s.,er is that the passenger was thet'e first! 
Coaches had been used for passenger service for years, but it wasn't until 1783 or 
eat'ly 1784 that John Palmer (note legends on reverse> submitted a "revolutionary" 
proposal to Prime Hinister Pitt. 

A little hist-.ory up to that point. In the fourteenth c@ntury there was an attempt to 
est,3blish some so,:ot of postal system. But. it 1•asn't until Edward IV (1461-1483) 
th.:lt a regular "riding post" (pony exi,ress ! l was established for Royal buaincss 
only. It was signific:santly improved by Henry VIII (1509-1547) who appointed a 
"Ha,otcr of the Postes". He was the equivalent of our modern Postina9ter-3Dner11J, 

It was not until the time of the Stuart's (starting with ,James I in.1603) ~hat the 
post could be used for the convenience of the public as well as for purpoaes of 
state. Mo"'t ot the mail was carried on horseback by "post-boys". This -;,as not really 
snti.ata".!tOt'Y either in speed or ,:;ecuri ty. In faot, the stage co11ch, whfr,h hnd heen 
introduced in the middle of the seventeenth century, did 1n one day ~Iha t the 
post-boys took two or three d.:sys to accomplish. 

The "stage" W::\S aet. Pitt welcomed Palmer's proposal which included seve,:oal 
elements. :',dmer pro,:,u,oed that the mail coache!l be furnishP.d with an armed guard t.o 
help protect the contents (and Presumably the passenger~> from highwaymen. He 
fur the;- p;-oposed tt1<1t " stc-ict timetable be followed. The coach iaoul d b" met by t.hP. 
;,ostmaster. If it was late, he would dispatC!l1 c1 man on ho::seback to detee-miM the 
cc,use of th~ dE4lav. If it •1as b:-okon &1,1n-t.o go and get some h&lp. /Ind. if attacked 
bv highwayQien, to oc-ganize a quic\c purs,1i.t, 
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Even though Post Office off:lcials ~·igorously opposed the plan, Pitt prevailed and a 
conti:-act was let. <Nr.l'l:ice the "GR" on the door of the coach.) lt1 August 1784 the 
first r1>g1.1lar mail coach route i,as run between London and Bristol. !'ive innkeepers 
held the contract CI suppose to furnish fresh horses) at lhreepence a mile. The 
average speed of the run was about seven miles "!>Br hour. It W6S such a success that 
many other routes were establishe3 within two years. 

I hope our En>;Tlish friends won't take umbrage -=it the followiuy but, approximately 
ten yaars earlier-a<'.ltually 1773-the 111<1il co<ich wa:. introduced il1 th .. United States. 
Many of the Nev England postmosters were Loyalists and fled to (or back to> england 
after the Revolution. Whether John Palmer got the idea from one of them or was ar. 
os,igineal thou,;rht is " '!Ue!!tion that will likely never be om,wered satiefac:torily. 

A slight incr-ease in cost was instituted to help pay for this more expen:a,ive system, 
however, but,the service and security was so much improved tl"1t the public: willingly 
<for once) bore the added expense without much grumbling. Prior to 1784 the mail was 
robbed nearly weekly. Subsequent to that dale, no mail coach was even stopped-let 
alone robbed-for EIGIIT YEARS, the entire time Palmer ~"s connected with the Poat 
Office. 

As a rewar-d for his obvioua success with the postal system, Palmer was appointed 
Controller-General of the Post Office with a salary of cl_. 500 per .:.nnum PLUS 2H1' of 
any excess receipts over f.2<10,000 c,if'o.ich was the revenue at the time of his 
appointment. <An interescing monetary maneuver.) Palnier ahor~lY instituted another 
monetary chan<Je; HP. reduced the salary of the postal department's surveyors from 
£300 to £100 per- annum. BUT he also gave them a guinea (5% n,ore than £1) i>er. day for 
every day they were ABS8NT from headquarters. Ha thus encouraged them to get off 
their duffs and get out in the field to do thP-ir work. 

Palmei:- was dismissed reluctantly by Pitt in 1792 for doing things oud getting 
permission later-sometimes-from the Postmaster-Generdl. H~ WdS granted a pension of 
£3,000 per annum. Palmer's son thought this was inadequate so he petitioned 
Parliament and Nas subsequently granted,;, £50,000 lump sum. It would be nice to 
think that the son h6d these tokens issued as a menorialization for his father, but 
th,;i knot.m facts seem to belio this likelihood. 

Thomas Wyon of fli.rmingham engraved the dies•albei t rather crudely. The tokens were 
w4nufar.tured by Thomas Hynd-also of Bir!llin<lham. The issuer is still unknoNn, but two 
of the different dies sport two different sets of initials-namely J~ and 11.~H. The 
legends seem to be congratulatorv in nature so, perhaps close friends? Bell in 
Commercial Coins makes a medium case for JF to be James Fittler. He also makes a 
rathe-.:-;'eak case for .AF'H to be Anthony Fra Haldima11d. In any c:ase. I thinic we can 
safely elimiru:,te t~ Postmaster-Geuaral! 

John Palmer died in 1B1B with the mail coa:::h still climl:ling in use. For sixty years 
the mail coacl1 did its appointed tasks through wind and rain and sleet and snow. It 
reached its 2Emith i.n the r'eign of lllillimn IV, but, by the time llicto:::-ia ascended 
the throne, the railwav had come in and the mail co-,ch was on its way out. I can 
still eee it though, ro.:::ing am:oss the mooi:-s with haH a do:zen horses' manes and 
tails flailing against the wind. 

Phil F J anagan 

Many thanks to H. Alexander P~rson~ and his artl~lP. TH~ ~AIL COACH ANO ITS 
HAL~PeNNrgs ~i~ca 1905. 
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Travels With Isaac 
(or how some 20th century guys worked to solve an 18111 century puzzle) 

by Bob Metzger 

As a saftware dc,.oeloper. I make ex1e11.tive ore of the very latest advances in mclmology .• ~ a Cruder 
token fan. I am very interested in 13" centucy m luring technology. These two inlel"esl>l = 1oged!er back 
.i.ll. September, wheal made the "virtual" acquain1anreofMr. BiU Snyder of Tennessee, via 1111elllc1ronlc 
mail (emall) message. Bill was writing in re,;JX>II.~ ID an earlier exchange of messages, in which we had 
~,...sed our mutual hobby inteiest . .l:lc said: 

1 fnrgal co ~ll you about my firtt miMtruct Co11der. lt't rtally weird. So weJrd, in feet, tlJat 1 lia•t 
btni trying to scan itft>r you (1111s11cc:esefully). You reall:, lun'B to se, this one! 

It is an l/NJat Ns'l"(t)fl which I hm,e m1Jtitd D&Jl 1033 (Midd/4sei), dated 1793. It probably grade3 
a gF, with lots of d1uul, several flan jlawR, and 1111 ok color, 

Bill went on to describe the obven;e and reverse, and ii indeed sounded like an iJ>lriguiils piece. Bill 
reponed that the reverse was clearly double-struck. whm:•s the ol,verse ~ tu display lncuse parts 
of lhe teverse design. He offe.red to mail it to me for first-hand inspeclim. and I took him up Oil the offer. 
He mailed it to me, aloog with a llm1!W example of !be wnc variety fur wmpar.isoo, a couple of weeks 
before the M.0.0.N. show here in the Twin CTties. So. I held on to the two ooppe,~, and on Nc,yembez 11, 
took lhem over 10 the show. Thtte. l showed 11u:m 10 CTCC members Dick Griaolds. Pete Smith, and 
Tom Reynolds, and asked for their opinions of !he error piece. Clearly, the ceveise was off-cen11:1' double· 
struck. but the obverse wa.~ indeed puz.zliQg, The cmsensus was that a i:eve,.., biocka8e was involved. as 
well as a .normal strike. I n:p(ll'l2d an this to Bill via email. and mailed the ~s back to hilli. 

A few days later, while readiDg the second issue of our fine CTCC :,;f~,Jeuu. ii oocuned to me that it 
might be nice to share all lb.is wilh the rest of the membership. A kw wocds, and defmitely some phoros. 
seemed to be in mda. I phoned Allan Da\'imm. and then emailed both him and Bill Snyder, to make 
arrangements to, Bill to ship the token to Allan to be phowgrapbed. Withln a week, Bill had dripped the 
token to Allan. Allan bad taken lhe photos. aDd sent examples of the photos to bolh Bill and CTCC 
president and editor Wayne Anrlerson. Allan also Wl'Ote up a very thorough summa,y of hi$ lh<>ugh~ on 
the piece. and t!IDJ!iled them [O Bill. Bill S11b$eqUm1ly forwarded lhem to me, along with ,s,c!IDDl:d imases 
of \be photoo Allan had seDI hilli. I have e,ce1p1ed Allsn' s comm"'11S heie: 

Here are phn1agraphs of your piec.i. It u an illteresling piece, cleaned a11d ret011illg, but cuarly a11 
"'"'"·" lfze jla1uhowJ digs 011 IJolh sides llrat corTe~pqnd to l!rlell o/Jser, 1 thinJ; tJu digs 
pncedd tJse tlriko. 

The olm1rss clearly 8/lows the rever3e d,sign bill tJw desitn is incuu, sr,ggetling tlt4' /he de!igll 
,e3u/t& from Ille obverse portraiJ being imprinkd by lh6 ,ever st of O#Oilltr piece tlrat was stuck ill 
/he die. Tht reverse design is aJ,o not ptt11ttllt in the Jirfd. ont, t°M high p;,inb wtre 11/fected. 
This ttCQM strik, was ofl·cen/er. ,011 can see the edge of lhe olh,r piece 1)1:ross Newton's ehe:L 

The miene desig11 shows that 1kt reverse dedgn .....s slrllck earlur arid then jlrlJck over again 
more clear{',. Tlie earlier stri1ce was alro off·ce11ter • you call 1111 the retdutg '1114 /he d4ls near 
/he cleartr date from the strong mike. It dou 1101 look lo me like the off-center strike on th• 
,urrse ls in the aame alignrrunt as on the obverse. 

What happened? Norul(,I strike but revsrn off-ee11/er. Someo11t notices /he Nl'efJC if off-centor 
and reJltiJ:es /he piece but ihere is another example stud: in tlu obrer&e die so New/Dn gets lh, 
re~·erui imprinJ off cenw but /he re~trtt o,i lhis seco11d try u siruck centered. Tlie lu11ch whist!,, 
rings and the workers 1?a11der off ond forget it. 
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So, hero I am. tmally siiting down b= at the computer, on January 7, 1997. writing. and cntting and 
pastil,g from various emllil messages. impressions of a token suuck ovu 200 yea!'$ ago. 1'wentielh centucy 
recbnology, mcluding high-quality phoiography and elecironic mail and imaging. bave helped roake it 
possible for all of 11,\ to slwe in the examination and study o£ thi~ errant examp.k: of eighteenth cait1lry 
lechoology. I hope the rest of you fmd ii as illleiesting. alld as much fwl. as we did. 

Many thanks lo CTCC members Wayne AndCl'SOI!, ADan Duvisson, Diet Grinolds, Tom Reynolds, 
Pete Slllitb, and Bill Snyder for their aaslstam:e, input, and ad,ice in the deveb_pment of Ibis article. 
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Wayne Ande111on 
POBox1853 
Maple Grove, MN 5S311-6853 

Dear Wayne, 

JULES REIVER 
1802 FORREST ROAD 

WILMINGTON, DE 19810 
(302) 475-5636 

Nov 22, 1996 

Volume 1 Number 2 of the "Conder'' Token Newsletter was received_ ll is 
wonderful. If a copy of Number 1 Is still available, please send it, along with a bill, 

The articles are all t&rrirlc. Many of the authors are good friends. I particularly like 
Dr. Doty's on Matthew Boulton. I know that he spent considerable time in England 
researching Boulton, with great results. 

Many years ago, at a New York show, Marc.I SIiton had two nice British pennies of 
1797 in his case. I looked at them, to find that they were completely different.. In one, 
Britannia held an olive branch In her right hand, and a trident leaning over her shoulder, 
while on the other she held the trident out in her right hand and the olive branch held back 
in her left hand. On the second coin she wore a helmet. I wae intrigued, go I bought them 
both-

I was dealing with a young firm, Bowers and Ruddy, in Ntw York State, and I called 
them to find out more about the coins. Jim Ruddy told me that I had purchased two 
patterns made by Matthew Boulton, and sent a box of them along with a copy of the coln11 
in the British Museum. I was hooked. I bought some of his coins, and kept looking for 
others. We went to England fairly frequently, and I became a regular visitor to Seaby's and 
other London shops. Miss Murgatroyd sold the Soho Mint pattems, and she was a nice 
old glrl, I made a list of the coins by types, and kept collecting them until the 11st was 
complete. 

The ones I like the best are the patterns of 1805. In the book, Peck says ''The three 
pieces now to be d&$Crlbed were bogus productions concocted by Taylor with the 
obviously deliberate intenUon of deceiving the collsctor, for no tBOS twopenny piece or 
farthing was ever produce<! at Soho, either as a pattern or for cumancy-'' I love the way he 
doen't mince word&. I did get them, and they are beautiful. 

Anyhow, sorry for rambling. Please send the first edition if posalbh1. Keep up the 
good work. 
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Mr. Wayne Anderson 
Editor, CTCC 
Post Office Box 1853 
Maple Grove, l\.fN 55331 

January 7, 1997 

My good friend (and neighbor) Ke11 Rressen has ~pent all of his spare time in the last two 
or three years travelling all over the world to meet with gove, nmentel emities_ mint 
directors, leading numi~matists and even the Vatican concerning bis "Peace 2000" coinage 
initiative. His enthusiasm and detennination is contagious - now he'~ got me worked up 
over the idea! Being a Conder fanatic I obviously looked there for some new ideas first 
And what rich variety we have to talk about! 

The attached listi11g is being sent in the hope that someone in our club will, ovenhe neitt 
three years, build up a complete ( or nearly so) collection to exhibit at the I 09th ANA 
Annual Co,wention which will be held in Boston in early August, 2000. Hopefully you 
will deem it "publishable" and can find some room in our journal.. Ken's World Peae,-e 
initiative is really growing rapidly, and may also express it~lf in the advertising of variows 
industries. In any case, it's "the right thing to do" to help his cause. Please contact me if 
you feel the listing needs major modification or correction prior to going to press. 

While I have your attention I want to mention a few things that may help our club. 

I. I'm in the process of (.accurately) identifying the Conder tokens illustrated in 
Pye's fir..1: edition. rn send you a. copy when I'm done for publication and 
sub:s1:quent audit by some of our sharper-eyed members. When revised we will 
have documented exactly which pieces Pye was looking at 200 years ago, which 
should be "nice to know". 

2. Another "nice to have" item would be a decent map of Great Brit::un as ii was in 
the late J 700's, with enough detail to be able to hunt down some of the token
making and distribution boroughs of that time. Modem maps are Loo cluttered 
with things that weren't there 200 years aso. I've been to two large book stores 10 
buy or order 5Uch a map without any luck. Perhaps someone out there knows 
where to find one. 

3. Your efforts lo date have produced a ~ interesting publication. Each issue 
that 1 receive is going into a safe holder to preserve it until my 5-year old grandson 
is ready for them. If he's not interested 111 cut him out of my wi!H Another ideal 
for the future would be to conduct a regular auction of Conders, with a member of 
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the club brokering the tran,w,-tion and 10% going to the club. The Civil War 
Token Society runs an au1,1ion in each issue and it apparently is very well-received. 
Anyway, it might be an idea to kick around some day. 

4. Aiiother ofK.m Bressett's visions is that the Internet will become "The coin 
cluo of the future". It probably is too soon right now, but may be wise in a couple 
of years. The use of video-teleconferencing, sound, and color scanner.; coupled 
with the new digital television probably will be needed. We need to consider 
adding an lmemet "Home Page" and publishing on CD-ROM kinds-of-things. 
Perhaps a "Technology Working Group" volunteer eftbrt could help guide semi
literate computer users like me. 

Just keep doing what you are doing - you are off to a ga:at lllart. This club will ma.kc 
collection Cu more interesting and hopefully lead to some great trades in the future. 
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A listing of Conder Tokens bearing a reference to "Peace" 

American Numismatic Association President, author and ·~ Guide Hook of United State.~ Coi11s11 (The 
"Red Book") editor Kenneth Bressett is vigorously pursuing his goal of having every nation issue 
(during the year 2000) circulating coinage displaying the theme of "Peace 2000". Many nations have 
already agreed to support this noble initiative. England, in the latter part of the 18th century, was going 
through a turbulent period of dramatic social. economic and political change. Upon examination. the 
Conder Token 11eries often addresses the themes of''The Rights of Man" and the theme of "Peace" 

The 2000 ANA Annu11I Convention will be held in Boston. Ken will ask the ANA Board of Governors 
to establish (for that show only) a special exhibiting category consisting of numismatic material that 
supports the theme of "Peace•. An exhibit of Conder Tokens with that spirit would represent an 
i111ercsLing cross-section or our ~peci~I collecling interest. It will take some lime to assemble a complete 
exhibit of such tokens. A review of the Dalton &. Hamer produced the following listing. This list 
probably isn't complete; additions and corrections are welcomed. 

' 

.-'~~f,~-A c .. ,· . · .. . . . ,.: . . ..... ,· .. . . : ·:.~ :. 
·. . .... 
~,= .. ·. ,.,:.' ·-·~·.,. .•. , ... ,· . .., .:!'!'···. 

Buckinghamshire: 
o Amersham D&H 2. A wreath. "A speedy and lasting Peace". 

Cambridgeshire: 
o Cambridge. D&H 19. A wheatsheaf. "Peace Plenty & Libeny". 

Durham: 
o South Shields D&H 6. "May .Peace & Plenty Accompany the Prince & Princess of Wales". 

F..ssex: 
o Chelmsford D&H 8. A dove flying. "Peaoe and Plenty". 
o Woodford D&H 39. A wheatslieafand sickle between two doves. 

Hampshire: 
o Emsworth D&H 11. A dove flying, cornucopia: "Peace and Plenty". 
o Sou1hhampton D&H 108 & 114, farthing. " ... a speedy and honorable peace 1797". 

Keot: 
o Appledore D&H 3. A lion & Jamb lying together. "Peace Innocence and Plenty". 
o Benenden D&H 4. A wheatshear "Peace and Plenty" 
o Canterbury D&H 6-7. Canterbury Cathedral "Unity Peace and Concord Good Will to all Men". 

Lancashire: 
o Liverpool D&H 60-100. Bird, with olive branch, standing on shield with bird, with olive branch ... 
o Liverpool D&.H 123-126. Same as above, different dies 
o Rochdale D&H 150. A dove and olive branch. "Peace and J:>Jenty." 

Lincolnshire: 
o Lincoln D&H 1-2. A wheatsheaf: "Peace. and. Plenty". Page 47 



Middlese:1: 
o Goodman'~ D&H 5. 2-pence. "I promi~e ... on the perfect establishrnenl of Peace and Unanimity " 
o Misc. Series D&H 173, Id. A cap ofliberty, "Peace. Liberty. and . Plenty. 1797". 
o Political &. Social Series D&ll 232, Id. A dove with olive beneath. "Peace and Plenty". 
oClark's D&II 282-2&4. Bust to right. "G. Washington. the Firm Friend to Peace & Humanity*". 
o Corresponding Society D&Il 285-286. A dove flying with an olive branch ... 
o Homsey D&H 337. "A. Speedy. and. Lasting. Peace." 
o Masonic D&H 380. A wheatsheaf "Peace Plenty & Liberty". 
o Meymolt's D&H 383 & 385. A wheatsheaf and doves. "Peace and Plenty Halfpenny". 
o MeymoU's D&H 384. An anchor and cap of Liberty radiated. "Liberty* Peace• Commerce." 
o Meymott's D&H 385. A wheatsheaf. "Peace Plenty & Liberty" 
o Meymott's D&H 388. An anchor &c. "Liberty• Peaoe * Commerce• 
o Orchard's D&I I 405. A wheatsheaf "Pea1.:e Plenly & Liberty". 
o Orchard's D&H 408. A w~atsheaf & siclcle, two doves. "Peace and Plenty Halfpenny". 
o Orchard's D&H 409. An anchor and cap of Liberty n1diated. "Liberty.Peace.Commerce" 
o Skidmore's Churches & Gates D&H 590-594. A dove flying with an olive branch 
o Spence's D&.H 676. "This just plan will produce ever-lasting peace and happiness ... " 
o Spence's D&H 761. An anchor, and cap of Liberty. "Liberty . Peace . Commerce". 
o Spence's D&H 772. A tree with two shields .. "A. Friend . to. Peace. and . Liberty . ". 
o Williams' D&H 918. A wheatsheaf. "Peace Plenty & Libeny". 
o Williams' D&ll 919. Ao anchor, and cap of Liberty radiated. "Liberty* Peace* Commef(;e". 
o Misc. D&H 923-924. "May Peace & Plenty Accompany the Prince & Princess of WIiles". 
o National Series D&H 984. A female standing, leaning upon a pillar. "God Send Peace". 
o Political & Social - Loyal Briton's Lodge D&H I 030. "Liberty+ Peace + Commerce." 
o National Serie!, U&H 1 127, farthing. "May a flowing trade follow a speedy and honorable Peace". 
o National Serie.~ D&H 1133, farthing. A palm branch across a lyre. "Peace and Harmony." 
o Prince & Princes~ of Wales D&H 1148, fanhing. "Peace" in the certre, a beehive above ... 
o Newton D&H 1151, farthing. A cornucopia and olive branch (A peace & plenty theme) 
o Social Series - Peaoe D&.H 1164-1165, farthing. Dust to right. "May Peace be established" 
o Social Series- Peace D&H 1166, farthing. A cornucopi11 ... a dove "Peace & Plenty ... )SOI." 
o Social Series-PeaoeD&H 1167, farthing. A wheatsheaf "Peace and Plenty." 

.Norfolk: 
Norwich D&H 26. A dove flying, and a cornucopia. "Peace and Plenty." 

su~y: 
o Lambeth D&H 16, fanhing. A wheatsheaf and sickle between two doves 

Warwickshire: 
o Meriden D&I I 316. A dove flying with an olive branch &.c. 
o Birmingham D&H 478, farthing. "May a flowing trade follow a speedy & honorable peace 1796" 

Worcestershire: 
(I County D&ll l. A dove ... , between olive branches. •Peace Love and Harmony.• 

Yorkshire: 
o Leeds - Brownbill's D& H 42. A wheat sheaf. "Peace Plenty & Liberty." 
o Sheffield D&H 57-58. Shield of am1s. "Peace throughout the globe " 
o Sheft1eld D&H S9-60. Four hands crossed. "Love Peace and Union." 

Cork: 
o D&JI 6. A wheatshear. "Peace Plenty & liberty.· 
o D&H 11. A wheatsheaf and sickle between doves. Page 4R 



o O&H 12. An anchor and cap of Liberty radiated. "Liberty Peace COil!lllerce". 
o D&H 14. A wheetsheaf. "Peace and Plenty.• 
o D&H 16. A wheatsheaf and sickle between doves. 

Dublin: 
o D&H 318. A wheatsheaf "Peace Plenty & Liberty." 
o D&H 321. A wheat!iheaf and doves. "Peace and Plenty Halfpenny." 
o D&H 322. An anchor and cap of Liberty, &.c "Liberty Peaoe Commerce" 
o U.S. & Co. D&H 333-334. A wheatsheaf and doves, &c. "Peace and Plenty Hallpenny." 
o H.S. & Co. D&H 335. A wheatsheaf, &c. "Peace Plenty & Liberty Halfpenny." 
o H.S. & Co. I>&H 336. A wheatsheaf, &c. "Peace and Plenty Halfpenny.• 
o H. S. & Co. D&H 337. An anchor and cap of liberty, &c. "libeny Peace Commerce " 
o Mis~llaneous O&H 410, fanhing. A dove and olive branch. 
o Leaden Token D&H 412. A bird with expanded wings resting on a heart ... spris of olive 

Muosttr: 
o D&H l. A wheatsheaf and sickle, between two doves. "Peace aod Plenty Halfpenny." 
o D&H 2. A wheatsheaf and sickle, between two doves. • Peace and Plenty Halfpenny." ( different) 
o D&.H 4. A wheatsheaf "Peace Plenty & Liberty.• 
o D&H l 0. An anchor and cap of Liberty &.c. "liberty Peace Commerce." 
o D&.H 12.-17. A wheatsheaf and sickle, betweffl two doves. "Peace and Plenty Halfpenny.• 
o D&H 18. Obv.:A wheatsheaf. "Peaoe Plenty&. Liberty." Rev.: "Liberty Peace Commerce" 

Wicklow: 
o D&H 69. A dove with olive branch, &c. 

Note t: An olive branch, palm branch and doves (and many others) are frequently used as a metaphor 
for "Peace". It is likely that other devices representing "Peace" are also employed and are not identified 
on this listing. 
Note 2: I did not attempt to translate legends and inscriptions in Latin. It is likely that "Peace" themes 
are employed in that language, and are not identified on this list. 
Note 3: No edge inscriptions commenting on "Peace" were identified. Is this true? 
Note 4: Additions and corrections to this listing would be welcomed. 
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To lhe .liditor 

Dear Sir, 

27111 November, 1996. 

My colleuguo, Ga1Ty Clumnan. recenlJy showed me a copy of your excellent new .Journal '"The 
Conder". May I lake I.his opponunity to wish you every success for ils [ulore. Perbaps you would he 
so kind as 10 allow me som(I or your valuable space to 1·espo11d 10 two of Lhe articles in your Issue 
No.2. 

Anicle J - Bmnzing Conder Tokens - by Carl C. Honore' 

Your correspondent enquires how lhcse 1oke11s get bron1.ed7 The answer is that they were 
baked in broni.ing powder. This powder was frc~ly available in London and could be selccti\'cly 
purchased to produce lones varying from yellow 10 da,·k chocolace. Ju IK25 lhe Soho Mint d~patchcd 
a quantity of bronzing powder together with clc1ailecl iustructions for i1s use tu lbe Diceclor of the U.S. 
Mint. If greaJ.er knowledge of th.i heat 1reatmcnt process involved is desired, iL migbl be possible for 
your writer to trace !he correspondence fmm the Unilc<I Stales end. The bron,:ing process ~o described 
could eilhcr be applied before striking oc after striking, but certainly 1101 during slriking. The top 
manufaclurers, such as Boulton, struck pre-patinaled brnnr.cd blanks and Ibis allowed their dies to 
impart to the proof specimens Lhc characteristic hrilli.atll minor like finish. Allhough I.he process of 
slriking on pre-gilded and pre-bron~c blanks is usually credi1ed as a Boulton invent ion, the prncess 
was well known amongS1 the Kinningham butlon trade. IL tended to be the chcape,. manufacturers who 
bronzed after striking. The rcsuh wa.~ invariably disappointing. IL left the coins so pl'oduced wilh a 
dull flat. appear .. nce and lhc bron1,ed coating wa~ often so thinly applied Lhal patches of the exposed 
copper soon showed through. 

Artde 2 - Ma1thew Boulton A• Tpkcu-Makcr · The Firsl Attempl& · by Dr. R G Dory 

1 found Dr. Duty's account of Macthew Boullon's ilarly minling technology and his first 
attcmpl al token mikiug very interesting, bul surprisingl)' 1101 parlicularly accurale. He c~rtainly 
succeeded in conjuring np a vivid image of poor.Tame.~ Lawson. nursing his bruised fingec~, silling in 
a hopper al Lhe: coining press ·•quickly flicking each halfpenny Loken away before the next blank could 
be 111echa11ically introduced between the dies". Such a conccpl is almost farcical in its nalurc, 
especially given the facl lhal the unfortunate Lawson 1'Cfel'l"ed 10, posscl!.'!cd one of the best engineering 
bcains at Soho. It should also be remembered thal the Boulton coining pre&s was designed to be f11tly 
autmnalcd and to be solely opera1ed by a twelve year old hoy. Even the relatively crude hand operaled 
coining or fly-presses supplied by Boul1011 10 1he Ea.st India Company Milli in London in 1787. were 
designed with an automatic feed. Boullon had specifically envisaged that rtimblc fingered expert 
tayc1·s-in would be unavailabl~ to the East India Company. Giwn these circumstances one of 1hc Soho 
crafLsman, Jo.~eph Harrison, built a rnta.tivc machine which. with the assistance of a plyc1·-like 
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conlraption, workt-<l by the rise and fall of 1hc screw, replac~d she 1.a•k of the human lland in 
presenting the blank and knocking away the fini~hcd coin. 

Wilh regard to Dr. Doty's <lcsr.ription of Boulton's coining of 1h~ Macclesfield 1oken and tile 
Crone bane halrpcnny, a mace intensive 1r.1wl L>f the Soho Mint Archives would have revealed much of 
The infonnation he bemoan~ as lacking. A brief resume' of !hi: facts is as follows:-

In March 1789 a consortium consisting of John Westwood and John Hancock w~rc awardlld a 
conlract by Ro.: & Co. Th~y were 1'1 coin two disti11ctive private i•sues of token&, one for use al Roe 
& Co's manufacturies at Macclesfield in Cheshire, hngland; and the other Lo circulate in the area of 
their mines at Cronebanc in County Wicklow. Ireland. lt was Hancock's task to prepare the dies and 
Westwoods to roll the melal and coin. For thc~c combined services they were 10 receive £36.5 for 
every ton suuck. Only one major obstacle stood in their path and ii was a serious one - Westwood did 
not possess any coining presses. Rathel' than buy coining presses of his own, Boulton iionyinced 
Westwood to sub-contracl the striking of the tokens to Soilo. W~slwood would rnll the metal and 
produce blanks with a milled edge inscription and then Boulton would take over and coin. The fee of 
£36.5 pee ton would be splil between the two panies in a rntio of £18.5 10 £1 I\ in Wcstw,,od's favour. 
Howcve.-, since Westw\lod had bonowcd a considcrahle sum of money from RllUlton's c,ippcr 
business par1ncr, John Hurd, all panies agreed 10 upecalc the contract in !he manner outlined below. 
Boulton would mvoice Roe & Co. for the full total of lite wo,·k compl.:t.ed. lie would then retain his 
share of the lsontract and band over Wc~Lwood's ponion lO John Hurd. to act as pan repayment againsl 
Lh~ original loan. 

The coinage was proceeded with fairly rapidly and it is the Croncbane which claims the 
di~tinct ion of being 1hc first coinage in the world tu be •trucl: on a steam-operatr.d coining p1·ess. Soho 
cnn1inucd to work off Rue &. Co'~ contract until Seplembcr 71h. l 7S9. when operations sud,fonly 
came 10 an abrur,t halt. New~ of John Westwood's impending financial failure had come Lo hand. 
Even heforc this hiccup in West.wood's affaifj;, Boulloo Jtad beeu unsuccessful in prising any money 
nm of Roe & Co. It wa, oot until JSov~mber. l 789, that he ,-eceived any payment at all and even lheu 
lhe final setllemc111 wa~ only roughly half the 1.01 al amount invoiced. Roe & Co reimbursed Boulton 
willt bis coining .)xpen!IC~ but refused to pay the rest of his bill as in their view this was to pay a dc:ht 
coiuractcd between Westwo,,d and Hurd in 1787. Despi1c lhe uufaicness of the situation Roe & Co 
n1spondcd to neither legal threot nor cajolem~nt. 

Bouhon could console himself in as much as al least he was for11.111ate enough 10 cover his 
coining cKpenses. The poor individual wllo suffered most frnm W cstwood'~ rmancial collapse was 
hi~ or;ginal backer - John Hurd. In an effori to recover Hu1·d's money. Boulmn became an official 
crcd;1oc in WesTwood's ba11kruptcy. This wa~ not sculcd unlil I.he 4th f'cb111ary 1793. when a pa l1ry 
dividend of just one sixtt.;nlh of the total amount involved was paid out to the creditors. 

In their cataloguing of the Croncbane token, Dalton & Hamer mention 1wo obverse die trials 
(DHl & 2) which undoubtedly cmanalc from Hancock's workshop. As far as the ordinary currency 
token is concerned (DH3 - 3 I). this exists in tit~ form of many minor varicti~s. distinguished by the 
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po3ition of chi: crnsier. date and windlas~. relali\'e I() ths! legend. This was caused hy 1:llc latter element. 
being added 10 lhc wotki11~ die hy hand. Boullo11 had not as yet ma~tercd the multiplying of dies ltl 
include the complcle butl. AlLogether Boulton Sll'llck 20 tons 14 cw1 I qt 251b 201 .. which al a coinage 
race of 36 lo I.he pound gives a total mintage figure of \,674,1!<5 picc:is (struck wilh11111 collar}. All 
proof strikings of u,c Croncbane tokens personally e»amincd • they occur in copper, 1woni.ed copper 
aDCI gilt copper - arc characterized by ooing muck f-rom the same pair of dies (DH 1 SJ and po~sessing a 
plain edge. It should be remembered that J oho Westwood wa:s n:sponsihlc for producing blanks 
already lettered so that lhe relevant edging r.ools were never available for u~c at Soho. Proofs of the 
Cmnebane tokens were later sold off by Boulton Lo interested collectors. They were available as part 
of a set of Soho struck Provincial tokens. Conspicuous for their absence from this set is !he 
MacclMficld token. This facl seem~ to have remained unobserved by Dr. Doty or blythly ignored. 
The Macclesfield 1okc11 of Roe & Co was never struck at Soho. The die engraver, John Hancock, 
was unsuccesfully bauling to produce the dies throughout the summer or 1789. As late as the 4th 
September, Hancoclc was still trying 10 harden the punch and lO make a pair of Macclesfield dies 
available fo1· use the following week. According to a contemporary rumour, aflcr Westwood's 
financial difficulties became apparent, Roe & Co redirected the Macclesfield coinage to a London 
mmufactmer. 

Any reader who would like a full account of 1hc Cronebane token coioage is referred to Formar 
Coin Lisi No. 42, wbcre ii was pubishcd in 199 I. 

Yours sincerely, 

,./--) _/ 
/ / /. ,.-:,, 

/
// / •• / {_,,,-e, .. /. 

/ -//. ······ 

David Vice 
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Washington, 21 January 1997 

Dear Wayne, 

I appreciate this opponunity to reply to David Vice's letter to you, concerning my anicle on 
Matthew Boulton's first adventures as token-maker. Your readers should be aware that Mr. 
Vice's comments about my work (and doubtless my comments about his work) are filtered 
through the fact that we were once in competition to complete a numismatic study of Matthew 
Boulton. Mr. Vice attempted to dissuade me from pursuing my work on Boulton, on the basis 
that he had begun working on the subject first ( quite true) and, in any case.. had a better claim to 
Matthew Boulton than a non-Briton (debatable). I told him that I would accede to his request, 
provided he finished his own project in a timely fashion. When he did not (and failed to answer 
my inquiries as to the status of the work), I ceased to feel bound by our 'gentleman's agreement' -
and wrote my own book on Matthew Boulton. 

That said, let me address some ofMr. Vice's observations on my errors and omissions. 

While he may believe that the raw materials for the Cronebane and Macclesfield stories exist in 
profusion in the 'Soho Mint Archives' (l assume he means the Matthew Boulton Papers at the 
Binningham Reference Libllll)'}, I have eicamined the materials he mentions and remain less than 
satisfied with the results. In general while we know a good deal of what was happening after 
1791, we know far too little about what went on earlier; and nowhere is this more obviously true 
than with these pioneering token effons. And so J stand by what I said before: l at least, would 
like to know more, much more. 

Concerning James Lawson and his injuries. I have Lawson's letter of27 June 1789, which 
mentions 'some small damage' to his fing~. Since his preceding sentence mentiollll a new and 
hopefully improved layer-in, to be pressed illlo service as soon as possible, it seems obvious to me 
that some band-work was still involved at the time Lawson wrote. 

I am perfectly aware that a mechanical layer-in was a feature of the Sumatra coinage of 1786-87. 
But this mechanism was evidently less than fully successful. In any case, it did not play a role in 
Boulton's perfected mechanism, which would feature a layer-in jn asrodatjon wjrh a single-piw 
oollac snrrrnmdjng the coin or token as it was struck. By the late eighties. Boulton was thinking 
in those te11Ds - and his Patent Specification of July 1790 bears witness 10 the fact that he was not 
content wilh what he had. Here. he discussed three methods of working coining presses 
(including the one actually adopted at Soho Mint, featuring an overhead wheel and a circular 
arrangement of the minting machinery. But listen what happen~ when he discu~~ed what to do 
with the coin once it was struck: 

(During the raising of the screw or recoil of the bar P. the blank which wa~ coined 



is pushed out & another is laid in between the dies either by the 1ierson who 
attend~ it as 11~ual in coining money or 01bec wise h>: &ome proper coorci,:ance 
which does not re}ate to the present puq,ose [ emphasis mine].) 

IfMatlhew Boulton had had a perfected method of mechanical planchet placement in mid-1790. 
be would have mentioned it in the Patent Specification. And he did not. I have lived with Mr. 
Boulton for fifteen years. I can tell when he is talking through his hat. If Boulton had not 
perfected the laying-in machinery some thirteen months after Jame.~ Law~on's letter, I think we 
can see how that intrepid mechanic might have irgured his fingers. 

On a more important subject, did Boulton strike the Roe tokens with beehive and cipher? Mr. 
Vice says he did not I say he did, and I base my oph,ion on the records of Soho Mint itself 
Some ten years a:fter the coinage, Matthew Boulton requested infom1alion about the 
Roc/Cronebane coin11.ges from his clerk, Wtlliarn D. Brown. The latter replied by letter on 10 
April 1799 (cf MBP295, the W. D. Brown box): 

It appears by Roe&. Company's account that you was to receive of them L. 36. I 0. -
per ton for the coin done fur them, say 20 ton$ 14 cwt I qv.12S lbs, L.18.10.- of 
which you was to allow J. Westwood for his part of the workmanship. The above 
appem 10 he Macdesfield and Cronehane but how many of each wrt Lil cannot 
say remphasis mine]. 1 believe they were 36 piece per lb. 

To my mind. thi~ establishes the fact that Boulton struck the early Roe pi~es, along with the 
Cronebanes. Mr. Vice mentions a rumor that the Macclesfield pieces were done by 'a London 
manufacturer'. Could he enlighten us as to the name of this skilled·but-unsung coiner? 

In sum, I stand by I.he facts of my original article. Mr. Vice is welcome to do his own book. on 
Matthew Boulton; he was always at liberty to do so. Meanwhile, I would remind him ofa wise 
Latin proverb, which says that it is easier to carp 1han to create. 
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:?J,»°cctely, , 

;fftt~~d, 
Curator of Numismatics, 
Smithwnian Institution 



Cl.liB BUSfNESS S.!iCUQN 

CLl/ll IH::V~J.OPM~'.fS. When Joel Spingarn and I decided to start the cluh, 3nd is.que 
newsl~Hers. we didn't real i>:e that we would be issuiog a journal. And of course we didn't 
antidpa1e thar our c.o•t• would he as high as they "re. As the first newsletter was in its 
tlevclopme>nt stages it became apparent that there was much material to be g~thered from 
some of our most active members, to distritmte to the entire memherRhip. So instead of 
i&~ui11g an eight page newsleller or <'ircular, we is~ued a SO page journal !he first time, 
and a 66 pager the second time. They were bo1h highly praiRed by our membership. These 
journals cost 1he club $3.70 for prinling and mailing only. All ne...,•letters are mailed hy 
first class mail so that you get them quickly. Our .-.1her direct costs are approximately 
$1. 3 5 per issue, including. postage for member solicitations :ind resporiscs to members. 
envelopes, supplies, printer, rax & copy pllper. ink cartridgtos, and long distance calls and 
fa,-cs for cluh business. The new~letter docs,1't just come together, it ha< 10 be put 
logether. Tt take< a lot of effort, letter~, calln. and faxes. Our ('OSt~ are appro'ti matcly 
$20.00 per member per year, the Sl5.00 e,tahlished initially for dues doesn't quite cover 
our costs. The advertising we've been able to sell has been importan1 ro our viability in 
our hegi nni ng stagt's. but we may not always be able to count on that ad cliri on al <up port. 
We feel tha1 the club dues need to be in<'reased to $25.00 por year. in order to continue to 
i~suc a quality new~ anti information bulletin, or jour"al, and become financially stable to 
tbe e:xtent necess•ry to accomplish all of the goals we have set forth for a good strong. 
healthy club. Thfa is an amoum that i~ com!)arablc to dues chargod by other organizations 
for a com parable. product. 

w-, arc 8trictly a non profit organ[zarior., and all ti me expended by everyone involved is 
donalcd. No one receives any compensation, i11 any form, from the club's revenues. We 
plao 10 have a legitimate structure in place by the time of our fir~t annual meeting in 
1998_ Th is strnclure wHI provide for the number of. and the election of di rectors and 
offic.,rs, Lbc editor. and all other ntoce,sllry positions, and the term of these offices. fl w,11 
help to insure the sa£ety and perpetuity of the club. We may need legal experli~e 10 

perform this task, and ir we aon't have a volunteer aHorncy within our ranks, we may 
incur some costs for the advice, ser.icc, and documenlation required. With all of what I 
have just said in mind, it seems reasonal>lc that the d111,s for 1997 be established at the 
rate of $25.00 per year_ Thi8 means tha1 all ni,w member~ will pay $25.00 effective 
im n1ediately, and all ,-,ucwals will increase to $25.00 on their annivers3ry. AIJ advertising 
ra,es will rem•in as fa. We will provide a full and complete accounting at the end of the 
first year. in tile August 1997 issue or the newsletter. Thank you for your ~upport and 
understandinJ! as we move forward with this new venture together. We hope you are 
cnjoy~ng it as much as \\'C arc. 

F.LEMENTS OJ' A GOOD STRONG. VI,f,DL-E CLUB· 

J. Energetic, active. interested. participating member~hip. Docs not neces~arily mean va•I 
numbers of memh"r~. 

II. Good solid structure, ha,ing responsible leadership, to in~ure its continuation, and on 
going responsibility to its dues paying members. 

111. Financially st~b[lity, and among other things. have the ability 10: 

A. Issue e,ceptiollal informational & educational journals to its members. 
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B. Hold regional. and national mccting8 and/or conventions. 

C. Hold memherships with other important numismatic organizations, and subscribe to an.I 
advertise in various numismatic publications for the henefil of its m~mhership. 

D. Pay for its cxpc,1scs comfortably. and reimhu«e members for th.,ir legitimate club 
related expendiltuca . 

.Ii. Promote its aspect of the hobby of numismatics in c,very way possible, including 
support and assislancc for young numismatists. 

Tne,e elements are not all inclu~i\'c. New clubs, organizations, and businesses start up but 
fail hec.ause they iad: one or all of these necessary elements. We need t.n insure that our 
club will not be e failure lor Jack of anyone of these element<, or for Lhe Jack of good 
planning, or focus. or for the laclc of just plain taking the time to do thing~ right. 

~~*~•·••******~*~*•*•********··~·••**********•*********•••••••••************ 

Region #I 

Chairman 

Region 12 

Chairman 

Region 13 

Chait man 
Staie Rep. 

Region #4 

Cbairmaa 

Region #5 

Chairman 

Chairman 

Region 17 

Chairwoman 
State Rep. 

Region #8 

Chairman 

RF.GTONAL OFFT<'RRS 

Nonheast ( Mil:, NH, VT. MA, RI) 

Fran.I< Van V:tlen, PO Bo,c <i82, Wolfboro Falls, NH 03896 

Tri· State (NY.NJ, CT) 

Cliff Fellagc. PO 801 911, Farmington, C'I' 06034 

Mid - Atlantic ( PA, MD. DE, VA, WV. DC. NC ) 

Nooe, positinn open 
St:Ht Stephens, 1469 Fenwick Street, Morgantown • .YlY. 26505 

Sontbeast ( Pl •• GA. AL, MS, SC. TN ) 

None. positiuo open! 

Nonh Central ( OH, Ml. WI, MN, TN, TT., ND, SO, NE, KY, IA ) 

Harold W clch. 655 Packwood Circle. SI. Paul. MN 55127 

South Central ( JCS, AR. J.A. MO. OK, CO. NM, TX) 

None, po£ilion open! 

West ( CA, WA, OR, MT, WY, UT, TD. AZ. NV, Ill. AK) 

Sharon Bobbe. PO Box 25817. Portland, OR 97298 
Carl Honore•. PO Box 3058, Sequim. YJ..A 98382 

International ( C.ounlrie& outside the United Slates ) 

None, position open! 
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These are the regions comprisiog our "CTCC" membenhip. There are some regions with 
110 chairpeo;on as yet. The taslc, of a chairpcr•on, is to hold a meeting perhaps once or 
twice a year. The meeting could be held at a member's home or at coin !:how. 1"he 
p11rpose of the mccti ng i~ for the members in your area to share their collecting interests. 
show and tell. and generally enjoy "token talk" with people who u11dc•stand il, aod are 
truly interested. The chairperson gel& a listing of the members in the regio11. The 
chairman then submits a meetiog report to the to the presidei,t. and editor of the club, it 
gets published in the newsletter for all the membership to see. EAC ha!I a secretary in 
each region a& well as a chairperson. There's lots of room for involTcment, and 
participation. This is ooe of the most fun aspect& of belonging to a club such as ours. 1 
learned a11 of what I k4ow about grading US copper at regional and local EAC meetings 
conducted by W"" RaMmus.sen and Diclc Pu11cbard. These gentlemen held meetings in their 
homes, al'd at shnw~ auch as Central States. These informal sessions can be very 
educational and informative. They give you a place to go with your hobby. and the chance 
to meet other people who share lhe same ezcitement in ynur bobby because il'R lheir 
hobby too! TIie regional chairperson is the representative for bis home state as well. You 
caa aleo be a state representative, aod hold local mcctingf;. Please let your me toow if 
you are interested in beeomiog a stale representative. Jt'r. possible 10 have more than one 
state representative if your stale has a l:arge area. For example, California could have a 
North and South representative. Grab a po,tition. be active. and let's have more fun! ..................................................................................... 
AN.111.0.HNCEMF.NTI Cliff Fellage, Tri-Stale (CT. NJ, NY) regional tepre&entative for the 
CTCC, would Jiu to announc:e the fir.It regional meeting for CTCC members to be held io 
coojuoctiorr with the "Third Sunday of Every Month Scamp and C'.oi11 Show," Milfo,-d, CT 
(Kni8hls of Columbus Hall, 625 Bridgeport Ave., Milford) (I-95. F.xil 34, IUm left). The 
meeting will tal:e place May 18. 1997, at 2:00 PM at Cliff',; tahleR at the show. The 
meeting will provide aa opportunity to discuss collectiog, view and swap tokens. and get 
acquainted with other CTCC membcn; in the Tri-Stale area. RefreHhments will be served. 
Members will be notified by mail closer lo the meeti11g date. Rring your "beauties,• and 
show them off! ***** ........................ ,., ................................................................... . 

ADDITIONAL CI UB BUSINES!i 

N ewslett'lf~ ~: s .. 1. & .L We have been out o( these for so me time. l had a second 
printing of Volum" l, Number 1 done, and they're gone 100! I intend to reprint both issues 
this year, and offer them to mcmhcrs who didn't get them. 

I jbrary & Librarian - Mr. Harold Welch has been chosen to be the Club Librarian. 
Harold is eminently qual ifled for the position, and ha• muc.h enthusiasm. H~ is writing a 
book covering all token related literature. Harold is the person who put t.ogether the 
reprint of "Samuel's Bazaar Notes", publi~hed by Davisson8 I.Tri. Harold llas a message 
for th" membership in this section. Otho,rs volunteered. Rob Metzger. Carl Honore'. Frank 
Van Valen. and Roma11 L~zecky. My sincere thanks to cv-,,yone. 

CTCC _Nati.o.!l.al..MwinJ; . l am still targeting the ANA Conven1ion, in Portland. Oregon. 
Tn 1998, for our first National Clul, Meeting. It will be an exciting event, a~ 1o~e11 gurus 
from all over the world will bo the,e. Jerry a11d Sharon Bobbe are going to disp 1 Qy Lhere 
Conder co~en colle<'tion at the co11ven1io11, and that alone will make the lrip wo1·thwhilc! 

A .!:.I.ob. :\uctjon is in the works. 10 be held al the meeting. 1\11 members will be able IU 
consign tokens t.o be sold al the auction. There will 1,c a small commission charged for 
each lol sold. which will go to th.. club treasury. Jerry Hob be ha8 agreed Io be the 
auctioneer. Stay tuned for the details! 
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CJuh Tokens - Club Tokens would be offered for sale at the Na1ional Meeting. These 
would be struck ill copper. sil vcr. and perhaps gold. The dub wou Id have tho,m st rue k, 
and would sell them for a profit. which wou Id also benefit the ch,b treasury. 

I have received two designs for the token, 011c from Carl Honore'. tho other from Cliff 
Fcllage. they are portrayed herewith. I would like to see more dr.,:igns, and then lei lhe 
club memberRhip decide the final design, by a vo1e, through 1he new•letu,r. 

Cliff Fellage•~·Design: Obverse: Bust or James Conder, io exergue in script: 1761-1823. 
Raii;ed rim with "The Conder Token Collectors Club.• al base 

Cc.oe, T•t'°' 
Co11ee,wt:4111o 
i,a,,a°' U.l~ 

l 996. (Maybe in Old English letteriogl Reverse: Cipher C T C C 
in •cript. Raised rim wilh motto: 
STUDY-> ENLlGHTENMENT·> WISUOM-> JOY! 

Carl Honore's Design: 
Obverse only. A cowled 

bust of fames Conder 
after the Angle~ey pieces. 

This concludes the club business for this issue. If you have que~lioos. or would like 10 
give me some feed back, plea~e wrile or call me, Wayne A nder~on, President 
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:Ex £!/iris. .. 
(A report from en:c librarian - Harold Welch) 

The grov.th of the CTCC has been omstanding' As membership h.c; surpassed 200 
and a sound foundation has been laid, the time has come to fonn a club library. I have 
been asked to serve aj librarian and dcjpitc my v.ifc's misgivings about bringing any 
more books into the house, I have gladly accepted. 

Except for my wile, l think most people would agree that the CTCC Reference 
Library would be a better library if it actually had some books. That's where you, the 
membership. come in. I am requesting donations of books, periodicals, catalogs, 
photographs, letters, ephemera. - basically anything that is related to British tokens. If 
you have items such as photos or letters with which you can't bring yourself to part, 
please consider having photocopies or duplicates made and donating them. Also, cash 
donations will be needed to cover v111io1L~ library expenses (Binding a set of the CTCC 
Newslener, binding and n:irairing some donations, acquiring suitable storage and 
shipping supplies, and if you are really generous -making occasitmal prudent additions to 
the collection I). 

All donations v.ill be recognized in the newsletter (requests for anonymity will, of 
course, be honored). All items wi 11 be available to club members by mai I. Specific 
policie& and procedures will be forthcoming. For now, Jet's all make a contribution of 
lil!!!ll:. sort towards building a truly outstanding reference library. Tow: spouse will 
probably be delighted to have it uut of the house1 

Send all donations 10· 

CTCC Reference Library 
e/o Harold Welch 

6SS Piirkwood Circle 
SL ranl. .MN SS127 

(612) 429-0997 
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TBfi TOKEN EXCHANGE AND MART_ 

•crcc• MEMBERS ARE CORDIALLY JNVTTED 1·0 SEND 1'HElR ADS t'OR 
PUBLICA TIO/II IN 'J'HIS SECTION OJ." THI' NF.WSLE1TER. ADVER'J'ISEMESTS IJP 
TO TWELVE (12} LINES ARE FRE~! J,'UJ./ PAGE ADS .4RE $75.00. ONE TIJlRP 
PAGE _AD5 ARE S25.00. ADS J.4RITER THAN TWELVE (12.i LlNES MUST BE 
CAM~R.4 READY AND .E.AJD FOR WHEN TETE AD l!i_ SUBMTTTF.D! AlJS IVILL BE 
LJMJTE[) TO CO.'/L>ER TOKENS. dN'D QTJJER RELA1'/;;D NVMJSMLI.Il..C 
MA TElUAl S AND LI1'ERATilRF.. THE DI£.1DI.TNE FOR THE MAY 15TH ISSUE JS 
APRIL 25, !997. ALL .4LJS Mfl,</T BE ACCOMPANIED RY YOUR MEMDERS111P 
NUMBER. NEWSI.ETTERS ARE TSSl/P.D QUARTF.RLY. SEND YOUR ADS TO TIIE 
PRESIDENT AND F.DITOR, WA l'NF. ANDERSON. PO BOX 1853. MAPLE GROVE, 
MN 55.111-6853. ANNUAL MEMHl':RSHIP_Dl[ES ARE$2S.Ofl.._ 
NOTICE: 
THE CONDER TOKlf.N COl.l.ECTORS CI.£JB. PUF/1.ISH1':R OF THE "CONDER" 
TOKEN NEWSLETTER. 1\SSf!MES NO RESPONS1R11-ITY OR LIADILTTY FOR 
ADVF.RTISEMESTS PLACED TN THE NE11'S1.E1'1'ER. NO PAR Tl' SHA.LL llA VE 
RECOURSE AGAINST TH£ CONDER TOKEN COI.LECTORS CLUD. AI.L 
TRANSACTIONS ARISING l"KOM OR RELATING TO ADVERTISEMENTS lN THE 
CONDER TOKEN NF,WSLET'l'ER ARF. STRICTI. Y BETWEEN THE PARTIES JN TITE 
1'RA",SAC1'10N. COMPLAL"<TS CONCERSJNG ADVERTISERS OR RESPONDENTS 
SHOULD BE DTREC1'EL> TO THE l'RESIDEN'l' OF TJIE CONDER TOKE/S 
COLLECTORS C:LUH. COMPL.4INTS CAN RESlll. T JN TF.RMlS,\ TION OF 
MEMBERSHIP, OR TERMINATION Of' ADVERTISING PRIVILEGES, OR DOTH. 

**¥•••*****•~--******·*** 

"CTCC 01,;cen And Coa.111.cu: 

Wa.vne Andcriwn 
Ptes;dcnr. Ediwr - P,1blishP.r 
PO Rox IH53 
Maple Om-.e, MN 55311-liH5:I 
Phone 612-420-6925 
Pa..- 612 -420-3350 

Joel Spfogarn 
Vice President .4nd Trr.as11rer 
PO Bo., 782 
Oeorsew .. ·n. CT 0(i829 
Phone and 1'a,· 
20."1-544-8194 

Da ,•id S. Brooke 
Club Historian 
,67 N. Tloosac Road 
Willfamstown. M.'I 01267 
413-458-8636 

For 311 husines,;, leuer.~, inq,siries, ar1iclcs. ad~. 
a11d informatio11 11b<Jul 1he "CTCC. " 

'For Payment of due.~ and donaticm;; address 
change.~ a11d i11forma1io11 about rhe "CTCC. • 

Harold Welch 
Club Ubraria11 
655 ParJ.:wnod Cirde 
S1. Paul. MN 55127 
6 / 2.~29-0997 

We hope you ate enjoying the new.~Jctrers •nd Ilic luri11g world of 18th Cen11,ry Provitr<:iaJ 
Toke11s, /he "Co,ider" scri,.,. 1·11a11ks f(>r your atriclcs ancl ads aud yo1ir patticipati"n ir, the 
ni,w.deller. Wayne A11derso11. Pre,idcni 
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················*····$*'****~!.!~···** ................... ~!·~··········*~~~ The"" Ad", 12 lines or lesa, are ltte tor "CTCC" memben. Send yours to, 
Wa,rne AndersoJJ, PO Bo,r 1853. Maple lirove, MN 55311-68.'iJ. 

We would lilce to sec more of lbeml 

·············~-~~·······················~********** ........................ . 
··································*****************••······················· Joel W. Spfugam. CTCC: #2. PO Ho11: 782, Georgetown, CT 06829. l 1or Sale: 
DallDD &. H:amec. Tbe Provincial To.ten Coinage of the IHth Ceatury, 1910 - 1918 
Illustrated. Faurte,en pa,is bouad ii' three volumes, russet cloth, gilt. The ran: orig;nal 
edition with much superior illustrations. $750.00 

Al&0, ,,vrite tor my token list. or Phone o,: Fax me at 203-544-8194 . ........................................................................ **'* ..... 
CONDER TOKENS. COLONIAL COINS • .HARD TIMF~,;; TOKENS. AND ALL SORTS 
OF INTERESTING MATRRIAL APPEAR IN MY 11.1.USTRATED MONTHLY .MAIL 
RID SALES. WRITE OR CALL FOR A corv 01" THF. NEXT ISSUE. 
CHARI.F.S KIRTLEY, CTCC #l2S, PO BOX 2273C, ELIZABETH CITY. NC 27906-
2273. TELEPHONE: 919-335-1262. FAX; 1119.JJS-44-41 

....................................... * ........... *********"······················ 
DILL'S COPPER SPECIALTIES -- SPECIALIZING IN CONDER TOKENS. 

SOMETHING l'OR EVERY TASTE AND BUDGET. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, .FAST SRRVICE, AND A SMILE. 

Buying, selling, ttadiag. and consignillg. FRF.F. list available now. with some fine 
token.~ offered (See larger- ad in this issue). W rile to IW> put on my mailing list. 
Also offering 19th Centu,y Unofficial Pa<things. American Hanl Times Tokens. 

Bill Mc:Kivor, CTCC #3, PO Box 46135, Seattle. WA 911126 
Phone (206)244-8345 • .E-Mail Conde.-nut@jono.com ...................................................................................... 

Custom Built Maltoguy Tokea C•bioets BT Peier Nichols Of Hutiags &gland. His 
Customers lncl11de The British Museum Aad Numcrovs Other lnstiratioas. You will Be 
Ple.ased With His Work And Price•. Se11d $1, For A Fal1 Color Rmc&ute Aad Price List. 
Dave MclJonald, "CTCC" #113, 1'0 lloir 2150, Weslmia&ter, MD 21/.,;8 

........................................ -.... ········-~---....-·····-········*•• 
To aid io my current research, 1 am inlcrcsted in purchasing lhe followi11g item&: 

Joha Dru.ry Catalogs 
Davissons - Catalog•/Sales prior lo 199 I 

Bobbe's "Token Examiau," issues p,ior lo 17 
Harold Welch, "CTCC" 114, 6S5 Par.k:wood Circle, St. Paal, MN 55127 USA 

(612) 429-0997 
··········••*-*•••••• ............................................................ . 

Way12e Andenon. CTCC #1, PO Bo.- 1853, Maple Grove, MN" 55.11/-6853. 
l have some duplicate tolceas tor sale. You can ~ad t« my list. or call, ar fax lo see if l 
have sametbiag you w...at for yorir collection. l'hoae 612-420-6925. or Fax 6 I 2-420-3350 • 
..... *********************** .......................................................... . 

Speciali:ring in choice and gem English milled coin& in all 
metals, I also stock some lovely "Conder" token,o. My emphasis 

ha1< :always beea on the best quality, and my inventory is 
strong in early Proofs ( 17th and 18th centuricn) a• well 

as important milled rarities. I would lilre lo gel to blow all "CTCC" 
men1bcrs • .., please write, call or fa.: for my free price lists! 

BRUCE LORICK. "CTCC" ,10s, PO Box 236. St:ate College. PA 16804. 
Telephone (814) 237-6761. Fa:r. (814) 235-1946. 

···*················ ..................................................... ********••• 
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................................. . ...................................... . 
OFJ'F.RING FR££ PRICE LISTS OF BRITISH TOKENS, WITH EMPHASIS ON 

CONDEKS. SIMON CORDOVA ("CTCC" #JO), PO BOX 3282, CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA 
95611-3282. PHONE 916-961-9937. 
•••••••••••••••••••.....-.••••**,••••••e••e"*',...~•~•~•~•~ .. ,... ........ •••••••••••••••••••**• 
Coader 1ol,;en11 and -related British, American. and World 1ol,;ens are ofcen featured in my 

· frequ"nt mail bids and fixed price lists. 1'1eaae req .. ea free sample copies. 
· Dick Orio.olds, "CTCC" #161, PO Bo" 18002, Milloeapolis, MN 55418. ..................................... . ................................... . 

WANTED! 
WARWICKSHIRE #320 FOR MY SHAKESPEARE COLLECTION. 

TOM FREDETTE. CTCC #60, 2 TRAVERS ST .• BALDWINSVILLE, NY 13027-2615 ............... ..................... . ............................... . 
Dr. Roaald A. Ward, CTCC #18'7, 15"04 CarroltoD Road. Rochille, MD 20853 

WANTED - Fartbiag •ia tokens - lBtlt to 20tb Ccalary ;n VF or better • 
.... ?SI$ ........................... Ill ••••••••••••••••• ... •••***•** 
Jerry .t Sharon Bobbe. CTCC #4 & #5. We have been cnthusia~tically pursuing "Conders" 
for over 25 years. Our price list, TIie Token &.miller. wa• born of a passion for this 
exciting. !leries, and a desire to share it with others. As collectors, we appreciate fine 
servic", so we're not happy until you are. We'll do our best to fulfill your e<>llecling 
needs. Our specialties are choice quality. rarities. and di"·states, but our To.lcea £.,,.amiDer 
offers pieces Circ • Gem for $12 and up. If you haven't received your free copy of Tbe 
Tokea Enmi.aer •. call or write us today. We buy singles, gro .. ps or entire collections (i.e. 
Eklund, Blaisdell), and pay the strongest prices for choice quality and rarities. If you bave 
token~ to s~Il. your consideration would be greatly appreciated. 

TIie Tol:c• Bqm;se, PO Bo~ 2Slll7 r..daod, Ote- 972'!18 563-636-tt?S 

••••••••••••••••••••• ..... •••••••••• ... ._.. cc••••••••••••••••• .... •••**•• 
CLIFFORD C. FELi.AGE, CTCC #165 

PRESENTS 
"' 

o I,•~=-~~ •. ~.~(;;..~ 

APPEARING MONTHLY IN MY PRICE LISTS OF COLONIAL COPPERS, 
"CONDERS" FROM VERY GOOD TO GEM SUPERB PROOF ARE INCLUDED, 
AND ARE PRICED RIGHT TO SELL QUICKLY. PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL 
ORDERS; VTSA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER/NOVUS/BRAVO ACCEPTED. 
FOR A COPY OF MY CURRENT FREE PRICE LIST', WRITE OR CALL TO: 

"CLIFF'S COINS," PO BOX 9ll, FARMINGTON, CT 06034-0023 
"l.ET'S GET TO KNOW ONE ANOTHER!" 

*'*****"''°*'**~•~a...~NS$.............................................. . .................. .... 
Rod Burress, CTCC #109, 97..tl Lcacrest, Cillcinaati. OH -tS21S 

Write fer price Jiat of copper collector'II supplies: 
IlellVy duty 2x2 eavelopes, cotlo11 linen, good quality bo:ites, 

clcauers, brushes, magnifyiag glasses. etc. 
Also sometimes h•Ye Condct' Tokens for sate. 

Pho11e 513-771-0696 ....................................... , ....... ~ ..................................... . 
BRITISH COND£R TOKEN SALE, 268 TOTAL, 194 DIFFERENT, EXPERT DEALER 

GRADING. REASONABLE PRICES. SASE FOR PRICH LIST TO: 
WAYNE HOOD, CTCC #35. 638 .RANDOLPH ST., POMONA, CA 91768-24411 ................................................................................ 
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................................................ **********······-·····***•••••••• 
WANTED. Scarce Token& aad Medala from Yorkshire. Also all sUver tolceas. any 

co11ditioa. Owen Ht>flingsworth. CTCC 182. 6598 Firla11.d Dr.. l'aradi11e, CA 95969 
Phone 916-872-5683 ... ,,, ........................ -.-·-·-·-· ... ························· .. ··············· Franl< Van Valen (CTCC 178) is pli,ued lO announce the putchaiw of an oJd.time 

a>llectiot1 of Conder tokens, formed circa 1964 84, neatly 100 piece~ in .all, all either 
Uncitcula1ed or Proof. Many English cou11ties, as well as Scotland and Ireland, are 

repteseoted, lhe majority being halfpennies. with some farthings ""d pe4oies as well. 
there i& a good sprinkliog of red. red and bmwa, and a nice assortment of chocolate 
brown pieces. All are nice, many have pcdigt'Cell, and several are ir.catce or rare (R). 

For • free list, call 603-569-4845, 
or write to F.V.V.N., PO Bo:<" 682, Wolfeboro Falb, NH 03896-0682 .............................................................................. 

............................................................................ 
THIS SPACE JS AVAILABLE TO MEMBERS FOR FRF.F. ADVERTISF.MENTSI 

THIS FROM CLIPP F£LLAGl?. -

11' PR£SC1UIIIIN6 "COIID£A" COLUCTINli 
TO HUP Wlffl YOUR STR£SS. 
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A. H. BALDWIN & SONS LTD 
&tabU:;1~4 1872 

COINS AND MEDALS 

We carry an exteosive ~tock of Eightccntl, 
Century Token£ and are pleased to rea,;ve 
collector.a' •want~ Lists". 

Contact: Tim Millett 
11 Adelphi Terr:ice 

Londoo WC2N 681, United Kingdom 
Telephone 00 44 171 930 6879 

COINS TOKENS MEDALLIONS JETONS COIN· WEIGHTS AN'l'IQUITIES 

~ COIR~ STIREJET 
lLOtiID>ON \~f 1X l!.lf>lD> 

TELEPHONE AND FAX: 011 44-132-785-85ll 

18th CENTURY TOKENS 
WRITE FOR FREE LIST OF 18th c. TOKENS 

I HAVE SPECIALIZED IN 18TH CENTURY TOKENS SJKCE 1975 AND 
HAVF. PRODUCED FIXED PRICE LISTS SINCE THAT DATE. CEN"l'RED 
HF.RE JN THE UNITED KJNGDOM 11' IS STILL POSSJ8LE TO ACQUIRE 
010 COLLECTlO"IS AS WELL AS INTF.RESTING LOTS IN COUNTRY 
IIUCTJONS. GOOD QUAI.ITY TOKENS ARE BECOMING EVEN SCARCER. 
RUT RVEN SO IT IS STILL POSSIBLE TO DUY MI\l:T CONDITION PIECES 
WITH "RADIO-ACTIVE" COLOUR FOR UNDER $50.00. PLEAS£ CONTACT 
ME FOR A LIST- OR ANY OTHER TOKF.N INFORMATION OR ADVTCF:. 
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NIJMISMATISTS - SINCE 1961 

I'll not only bring yo11 

the best-looking cathedral 
have 

books & · 
in ALL Britain, but I 
lots of tokens and 
catalogs 
send me 
current 

for 
your 
list! 

P.O. BOX 1288 
COUPEVILLE, WA 98239 
Phone + + 360-678-0224 
Fax + + 360-678-3326 

you too! Just 
name for my 

Thanks, 

BILL MCKIVOR CTCC#3 PO BOX 46135 SEATILE, WA 98126 
PHONE (2.06) 244-834S E-mail Condernut{iYjuno.com 

COPPER SPECL<\L TIES 
Free list featuring Conder tokens and unofficial farlhings available now. Write. 
A few items not on my current list: 
De\'onshire Exeter 2, Bishop Blaze, Shield of anns. Dark, pretty EF $15. 
Hampshire Emsworth 11, Female seated, Globe, cornucopia. EF $16. 
Hampshire Portsmouth 57b, John Howat'd, Britannia seated, some red EF $1!1. 
Kent, Goudhurst 28, Kentish horse, ~bield. Die buckle, slight weakness AU $32. 
Middlesex Burchell's 260. Sugar plumbs for worms, &c. Unholed. Tr Red L'NC $49 
Middlesex Lnckington 353. Bust Lackington, Fame. Rev is 50%red-EF+ SI 5. 
Middlesex Masonic 370. Freerua,ons Arms,Cupid. Pretty, glossy AU-, $25. 
Middlesex Spence's 831a. Man Hanging, .Jacobin clubs legend. Thick flan, and a 

choice Prnoflike UNC. Trace redObv, 40% rev. $225. 
Middlesex National 1003. Bust Louis Re,:, J Flcurs De Lis. RR. Copper. VF+ $48. 

Will buy, sell, trade, and consign. Trades against futare purchases 
available. Your satisfaction comes first, and always with a smile. 
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MlllNEAl'OUS. MN .l54ZI ·3al3 

FEAlURING SELECTIONS AND DUPLICATES 
FROM THE LIBRARY OF 

PHONE 612 tB9 7070 
FAX 612 7~4H7 

JOHN & NANCY WILSON 
THE LIBRARY OF A 

CALIFORNIA GENTLEMEN 
Consisting of over 398 year& of book. collecting. It contains: 

ROBERT P. HARRIS'S BOOKS M-i"D ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPTS• 
•CURLY MITCHEU. • RICHARD RODGERS •ROY HIU. 
& GEORGE F. HODGES, who &tarted collecting books in 1898. 

THE LIBRARY Of 
MR. GEORGE TILLSON 

& 
SELECTIONS FROM THE LIBRARIES OF 

MR. N.D. NICOL 
ALLEN G. BERMAN & OTHERS 

A fl!W lUGHLlGHTS INCLUDE: 
AIJCIJON CATALQGUE,S, 10 of the fast 13 ANA Sale,•c-i,lete oct of STACK'S with 75% conlainlnit Prices Realired, 

'Bound phorocopyof 9 partMaaltew Young Sale 11»9,184l•ht Ametlcan Pbied Caial~•Rand,,ll Sale. 
BOOIG; Cohen'• Desi:•ipdon H1$torlque da ~• FzappttS Sow L 'Empire Romain l 95S teprint•Gove...-nt &. Heidt 

Coun!erfeit Dere,to .. •Kraay ~hak & Cww:al Gieek Colil.•Bankine HlslmUS•Syllcge Nu,nmo,um Original aeu o£ Patt 1, 
Lloyd Coile,t!on, Locken & Leake• lmpotunt Red Boob•Bumo Matching set Dlcclonarto de la Moneda Hi!paru13111fflC:l, 
BMEBI Ht\RBIS MANJ/SCBlf'TS fl CQRRRSPQNPliNCES; Guidebooks on ttua,ian c.om., Modern Lalin Amerbn 

Coisu, Modem World Coins, Mode1n Brld1h Commonwealth Coma, Modem European Col&, Gold cf the A'II\.Oricaa and more, 
fllEP PR(C6 J.ISI.S; "El Paso Coin•Gomu: Coim•RLMmey'1 lit 20 l11ts•TCllll Reynolds•Karl Stephens complete .et, 

PfiRJQQJCAr,5• 'Enor,Varu:ty News 1 lS iasues•Gumg Bt'C&.•Coin Bulletin-The Coin Collecror 19SS-l 968 vltrually com, 
plete-Nu,nlrmatilca I Epigraflka 13 af 15 volumes,Seaby's Coln & Medal Bulletb~ World Coilli a,mpleie,10 volume Die Mun:.c. 
M(SCEU,ANEQJJS R MAIL BID· ANS Monc,gnpl,a & Museum N-. • 11-Ank ofManhatian•llarly Bowers Material• R..A.G. 
Carson•H. Darlinj:•Alirov,iphed Mier&. ftllltchlng 2 volume Ser President Eisenhower's White House Yean•Mid,~l Gnnr 

booka•Jarob• &: Vermeule•Odd & Curlo,11• Plant'• Arabic Coln, and I,..,,. U> read them•Sw!ss lbnk aale$•Mint lteporti, 
Much, much more Umred States & World Literature on Sliver, Gold, Copper Coma, Paper Moncv, Tokens, Medals, el:C,, 

SAYE YOUR MONEY POil MY BIGQIST AND BEST SALE YET! 
Order your catalogue today for $10.00 or a Numbered Copy for $12.95 

Call Toll Free Now for any of your Numismatic Literature collecting needs, 
1°800,789°7005 



The world's mosl informa1i11e and enteriaining pricelist 
of the Eighteenth Century British Token Series 

Token Examiner ,,. ·· 
~ .. 0.:·: .. 

Specializing in 
Choice Quality, 

Rarities, Die-States 

All orders over $Sil 
sent post-paid! 

First Issue FREE to CTCC Members 

"Tsuir lb.altwtt• Ill ll •lf«Mt I'" ofMIV'ISI /111,,,,,;,,..i wilh mo" llll"' qfJ..-bfgt. 
I told/Jut~ lo IMlln'tl Oi how you CQ~ ell/ff ap with ff'(Jt g1J.NS.'• D. M .• Calijomia 

"l'rl "'1,ooyr ll'JOJU /II, ~ of :;wr Co""", o'ld t'I "'-• "'" •• ti,,:JII< l<J do 6M,i,,u, O'illl J ..... • F, V,. N,w Ha,np,hi" 

"If ""'1 "13 wer, llw IJ'°"' ti/ 11N 1"<>, I'll /»It ,,,,~ttlu klttr. llltJJ•l/ittl<I tolJt. 0114 I UJ ..ii pl,a,t4." R. D .. Was/ung10,, D. C. 

·-,...., _,, pk""4"' metre tin-.. ,.,. ... aw~"" lt4I buir i.. .. ., <fllkcdl:,ltfor 211 ''°"· 
/ktpO.e Toud!••""""'"'OWlf! J1it •-ef/M1"U,UlWoll, ll wonhltllt "101/1111!•. - F. G., OltJ• 

•1 "l'P"lou ,-.,,,.fa/ 1,uµCMO-' pllil/#t o/tlw ,ob., ya ml." J. J., &iglani 

"Rlulrl4 tJt•-.v-lltey.,. UflJ•m Ill..,.,, rupm. • s. D., Am,,n• 

_"."~\Don't let your Conders fly the coop, 
without contacting us! ~ 

-- ·. ·,: Passiooately pursuing Conden fur over a quarter cootwy 
We. buy ~ingle pieces or grm,ps - Ovor $100,000 paid in lhe last year .Jone 

Purchasers of lhe Ole P. Eldwul &. Willard C. Blaisdell token <-0lleaio11s; nun1bering well over 5,000 piece,i 
Alteodanoe auU lheoutslandiDg wkt:11 .ales oflhe last 20 Y"""' - Maj()t buyers in the T, A. Jan & J. R. Famell nuctioru: 

BUY - SELL - TRADE 
Collections Wanted - Consignments Accepted - Want Lists Filled 

Jerry & ShaJ'o11 Bobbe - The Token Examiner 
PO Box 25817 Portla11d, Oregon 97298 (503) 626-1075 

ANA LW 1059,EAC#Ui4 
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A SELECTION OF IRISH CONDER TOKE:--JS TO BE 

OFFERED 1::-S OUR NEXT ~ALE ON THJ; 

9 APRIL 1997 

I N D I V I D U A I. C AT A L O G U E S $15 

A N N t; A l S l.l fl S C R I I' T I O N $55 

for fw·ther details ple,1.1P. .~0111aa 

CHRISTOPHER WEBB 

DIX• NOON AN• WEBB 

1 OL O BON L> STttHT LONDON Wl X 3TD ENGi.AN D TEL 0171 499 5022 f AX O 171 499 5 0 2.l 



BRITISH TRADE TOKENS 

Suffolk, lpswkh 

J Conder Penny 1 i95. DJl Io 
Rel,erse: View of 

\Vols~y (rate 

\V;1i;wickshir<:, Bi11'llingh:u~1 

Penny> 1798 
Ret,erse: Prcsent:ition of c.:olo't1rs to the 

Birn1ingh;11n A..'iSCH.'iation, 4 June: 1798 

WE S'fOCK 

An interesting selection of high quality 

18th century tokens for sale, :ind feature 

,1 regular varied list in our n,onthly 

bulletin, The Num ismaJic Circular 

( ten issues per yeti r. 

a nnua l subscription US$60). 

In addition, we frequently fe.aturr.: 

cokens in our a uction catalogue$ 

(:mnua l subscriptio n US$70). 

For further information p lease concact 

Antony Wilson on 00-44-71 747 6803. 

SPINK 
'\ KING STREET.ST JAMES'S, LONDON S\VIY 6QS.TElc O 171 ·930 7888.FAX:017 Hl39 4853. lNTERNl:T: ht-tp://s1>ink:111dson.co.uk 

Bl'icish l'ictut'es • Jc,vellety • Oriental. Ai;i:u, :UH.I J~lnn1i<.: Art • •rcxtilc~ • .\.1<.:dals • C<,>ins • liulli<.u, • Banknotes 

SPINK A;\,UiRIC.A. >;>; EAST '\9TH STREET. 4TH FLOOR. NEW YORK. N)' I 0022:ret: 21 2,546 I tl '.,6. l'AX ; 2 12-750 587-i 



AUCTION NINE 
May 1997 

A MAJOR COPPER SALE 

18th century trade tokens (Dalton & Hamer) 

Better British material including choice 19th Century copper 

Select ancient and world bronze and copper coins and medals 

An interesting date set of lower grade U.S. large cents 

Related references and publications 

Our carefully written sales catalogs feature high quality photography, detailed descriptions, interesting and care
fully graded material and our commitment to customer satisfaction. (lhis catalog: $3 for postage requested.) 

Lots will be available for viewing at EAC, Las Vegas. April 17-20. 

CONSIGNMENTS CAN BE ACCEPTED UNTIL MARCH 10 

IMPORTANT REFERENCES 

Dalton & Hamer, The Pnwincial Token Coinage of the 18'" Century; 1910-1918. Updated, 1990, 19%. 
Fully illustrated in text, rarity guide, 600 pages, index. 
High-quality library blue buckram. ($155 postpaid) 
A limited edition of 14 signed and numbered copies, full leather, gold lettering. ($280 postpaid) 

Davisson, A Brief bi/rod11ction to 18" Century Tokens. Detailed. notes on the series, including material 
added to D&H for the 19% edition. ($8 postpaid) 

Hawker, C. Druid Tokens, Eighteenth Ce11t11ry Toke11 Notes from Matthew Bou/Ion's Letters. ( $20 postpaid) 

Our catalogs, auctions and fixed price lists: regularly issued (four to five times per year) high quality 
catalogs which include 18th century tokens. ($18/year) 

Allan and Mamie Davisson ·! 

~ • 
EAC 3299. A.N.A .. A.N.S .. Royal ,N.S .. Bfttlsh N,$ ., C.T.C.C. 6 

CJJav~oris 
Ltd. 

Cold Spring, MN 56320-9623 
320-685-3835 • 24 hr FAX 320-685-8636 

email: DAVCO/N@AOL.COM 

' 
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